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Victim of Christmas Night




BOB LANE'S BODY NOT FOUND.
•
Metropolis, Ill., Dec. 28. (Special)
—Bert McHenry, who was struck on
the head with a shingler's maul, at
Dry Ridge Christtnaa night, is dead,
and Ernest and Jerry Rushing,
brothers, of Dry Ridge, are charged
with his death. The coruner went to
Eannoth to told an inquest today.
The boys were engaged in a brawl
on the porch of Tom Bratton's home
when someone struck Mclieury.
Bulb the Ruehings, who are in Ian
itere, deny striking McHenry.
Search For Lane's Body.
Search for the body of Bob bane,
the alateeeruith with the Leyhe fleet
tied up in the Tennessee river above
tbe,eity, him been fruitless so tar. The
workmen have been at a disadvantage
OH el the darkness. and the excitement
when Lane fell overboatel from the
ekiff. Pate Rcisan and Ben Read, his
companions, are unable to 'orate the
exact place where the drowning took
piece.
The river has a swift current and
since Christmas night, when the
derownineeccurred. the body may
have been moved many hundred feet.
Mate Alex Haley, of the Sposel Eagle.
ass in the city last eight to meet
Capt. Henry Leyhe of the fleet. who
was dee to arrive and investigate the
eircumstanceie fully. Not arriving
last night. Captain Leyhe is expected
this eveneng.
Was Article Israpired?
Weelengtoa.• D. C., Dec. 28.-01-
fitters and corridors of the navy -de-
partment were buzzing today with a
new sensation. The resignation of
Rear Adntiral W. H. Brownson as
chief of the bureau of navigation.
caused by conflict with Surgeon-Gen-
eral P. M4 Macey over the assignment
of Surgeon Stokes to command the
hospital ship Relief, was temporarily
efietraeked. The allegation was made
that officers of high rank had inspired
and furnished material for a recent
magasine article which criticised the
navy very severely. Officers whose
names were linked with the charge
refused when seen to admit that they
had inspited the criticisms.
KEPT MARRIAGE SEt'llET
FOR OYER TWO YEARS.
Hodgenville, Ky., Dee. 2it —The
ancouncement was made last nieht
that Mr. Jacob St rause,. of Ma d n -
'ilk. and Miss Hannah Frantz. of thls.
city, had been married in .Anguet:
1905, the wedding having been kept
a secret all this time. As soon as
the announcement was made. the
Cride's brother,' who le one of the
hest-known men In this county dropp-
ed deed, with heart disease.
M.r. and Mrs. Strause will go to
Madisonville. where they will reside.
The reason Iffir• keeping time mar-
riage secret for such a lung time is
not knowu. During the entire two
tears Mr. Strauee resided In Medi-
sonvitie whtle his wife lived here.
NEW YORK CITY RESTS
ON MASS OF GARNET.
New York. Dec. 2s.--That New
York City rests on a meet of garnet
is the discevery of Ralph E. Morgan,
an English minerals/0e. now visiting
here. Mr. Mergati, while passing the
subway axe ration in Thirty' third
„street, atm I to look at the mass
of rock th and discovered a
large gar e pile. He learned
that th 'ated was dumped
at Sim \and visited the
J












train which I tt Crews
before seven 4
head on With ado
train half a mile cornet
Five tpainmen nre deli&
killed instantly, and the
three hours later. All the p
esteemed injury except a baby.
Dead: Engineer Bennett, pa eei e-
get: Engineer 13ohowski. feria freight..
rtrentah Bohm.r; Fireman Albert
McCall and nwitchman W. G. Taylor,
all of Detroit.
Dark Tobacco Association Will
Place Million Pounds of Weed
On Market in About Two Weeks.
Salesmen Believe Situation
Will Be Well Understood By
That Time awl Buying Will
Begin.
Within two weeks It is expected
that the real test of 'the strength of
the Dark Tobacco Growers' associa-
tion and Its ability to name the price
which the foreign buyers will pay
for'ite products, will be known.
Already about one million pounds
of tobacco have been delivered to
the prizing houses in the western
district. %Veen this is prized and the
samples sent to the assoctatiou head.
quarters at Guthrie to be graded.
the tobacco will be placed on the
market and offered te the. buyers at
aseociation prices.
Aceording to an association offi-
cial, who was seen this morning, the
Independent buyers and the aieehts
of the foreign governments who want
tobacco, will by that time have a
line on the situation. If the conten-
tion of the association officials, that
the increase of $2 on the hundred
over the price paid for tobacco last
year can be maintained, and the
early prizing sold at that figure, the
farmers who have pledged their to-
bacco to the iissociation will hurry
It to markets If the increased price
is not maintained then there is a
question as to what will be done.
It is argued by the association
officials, and is partially borne out
by statements of [Lexie buyers, that
tie .farmers. v•he were welting to
sell their tobacco outside of the as-
sociation. made their deliveries early
to take advantage of the offer of the
buyers' kohl. It is claimed that the
bulk of this free tobacco has been
delivered, and it may be a waiting
game from now on, the farmer hold-
ing his tpbacco off the market until
the bun -s thew a disposiloce ee, buy
the early ehlemeuts that will be of-
fered by the association salesmen.
According' to reports received at
the ass -iciatioe headquarters In Pa-
ducah, the heaviest deliveries to the
Prizing houses have been made at
Martin. Tenn., where 201..0st0. pounds
have been delitered. At Paducah
about 125.esiii pounds have been re,-
•
1,000 TEDD1- BEARS.
This Christmas eat.. a Teddy
Bear Christmas, and i  titan
1,1t00 iii hue tut this 'wet ion
received them as presents. In-
stead of the little Miss i.a the
family awakening every member
or the family early Christmas
Illin.tting I I I show them her pret-
ty, in',, doll that old Santa hail
left her, she hugged a 'Teddy
Hear" as affectionately as any
lilt le girl would 101 eltilt.11/.a%
(toil SC% ern, 'ears ago. one
firm in the cite had a thetueand
"Teddy Rears" in etock la•fitre
Chi tat MO* trade opened. and )es-
terilay the proprietors found
that only three remained of
that large IlUiliber. lather deal-
ers report x heavy sale of there
tend it like decrease.. in the. elle
0(
Fulton lieteietm and at I.a Center
iteletette while it is believed that
enough has been received at ttie oth:
er points in the western district to
bring the total amount to °ter one
million pounds.
But few instances are reported of
advances of money being made •
prising house receipts, and in eaue.
ease where money has been ad-
vanced, it was done by wareliduse-
men before the financial flurry be-
gan. In Calloway county, where
there is a keen competition between
warehousemen for the privilege of
storing tobacco, the advances were
made as an inducement to secure
storage contracts. The grower has
the privilege under the association
rules, to name the warehouse where
his crop siren beeetored until sold to
the official salesman, and by promis-
ing certain warehousemen to order
their crops stored with them ad-
vances were made. At Mayfield
about $10.0.041 was let out by one
Iteurehouselesn on the POnke
The warm rains of the past month
have given the growers an opportun
ity to have their crops in a condition
for delivery to the prizing bouses
whenerer desired, ant: it is believed
whatever turn the agtirs may take.
they. are prepered to put their en-
tire crop on fihe market on short
received by the prizing houses, at I notice.
JEWELL IS FINED FOR SUNDAY SELLING
AND WILL APPEAL TO CIRCUIT COMO
License Can Not Be
Until Conviction is




I Iot another to his nsit the lawyers
Revoked 'mad not agree on any date but next
Wednesday. and the court withdrew
Estub- objections owing to it being a
heliday.
Peat larceby: Henry Dickerson.
Billy Buckner. Henry Jones, held
over to the grand jury and bond
fixed at $1041. Dipole-1y conduct,
Bob Bright, $5 and costs. Henry
at Dickerson and Billy Buckner, flied
Sixth and Finley streets, was tined away until reinstated. Housebrettie
$e4) and costs in the police court this intr. Jim Dunlap, continued until
Monday. Obtaining money by falsemorning on a oharge of Sunday
pretenses. Jim Dunlap, continued toing. Hal S. Corbett, counsel for the
defendant stated after the cenvie- Monday.
Bon that the case would be appealed
to the circuit court, and Jewell's li-
cense cannot be revokes by the
mayor until a conviction has been
gotten in a higher court.
City Solicitor James Campbell, Jr.,
represented the prosecution.
New Year's de) will not be a holi-
day for the police court officials this
year as has been the custom for
many years. In the case against






Tenet Has Enough Burley.
Frank fort, Ky., Dec. 28.—The
American Tobacco company has or-
dered its representatives here to rent
the warehouse and rehandling eettate
liehment here and cease business.
This endicates that If the trust buys
the pooled burley as agreed, It will
Dot need any more and will withdraw
lite buyers.
ItEPIIIMAND is gwisun.
By Jury In Come Merlin] For Militate
Captain.
Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 28.—The
court martial trying Captain, Kulp
Company B. Fifth regiment. Iowa Na-
tional Guard, for alleged failure te,
stop a prize fight upon orders from
Adjutant General Thrift, On the night
of November 21, returned a verdict
;ate today 'holding Kulp. While he
may not have intentionally disobeyed
!hi‘ orders of Thrift, did so, and the
f ottrt recommended that he be repri-
manded.
SHOULD HAVE MILITIA
Goldfield, Dec. 28.—Funston has
written a letter to Governor Sparks.
advising him to organize a militia
for duty at Goldfield to take the
place of the federal troops upon their
withdrawal December Tea The, let.
Weeny ter sayirthe great majority of min-
vet Ptir are law-abiding but the minority




Street Car Conductor Delivers Watch SHAPELESS MASS
He Found to Colored Woman, and OF HUMAN FLESH
Then Real Owner Puts in Claim. WAS ERNEST BELT
Member of American Society U. S. PAYS $200
of Equity Loses All Tobacco 
He Had Stored in His Barn I LESS PER TON FOR
By Fire—Harrodsburg Chiet HER BATTLESHIPSof Police is Shot By Negro.
PRISONER IS HURRIED
enlist—A large tobacco bunt on W.
Z. Thompson's farm in Scott countY.
was destroyed by fire arid 21e,0(0
Pounds of tobacco burned by incen-
diaries. Thompson is a member of
the Equity society.
eee %v. Washington. Dec. 28.—The total
cost of all vessels of the navy bre!!
since 1883, including those under
construction. has been $309,00.4e00er.
Georgetown, Ky., Dec. eS. (Si)5 - Great Britain leader as a naval power
and the United States next. Statis-
tics show the Coked States pays $200
lees per tun for armor plate than
England.
(Islet of Police Shot.
Harrodsburg, Ky., Dec. 2S. 040e-
ctal.1--K. C. Smith, deer of police
of Harrodsburg, was shut twice with
a shotgun by Charles Wee:, a negro
shorn Captain Smith attempted to
arrest. One charge put out his
right eye and the other took effect
n his eheet. After Reed was capt-
ured be a posse an effort was made
to lynch him, but he was taken to
Danville for safe keeping.
WAITED FOR FRIEND
Harrison, N. J., Dec. 2s. -Thomas
Flanamen, an elevator man In a
Newark department store, identified
the woman whose nude body was
found near this city, as a woman he
taw Christmas eve in & Chinese res-
taurant in Newark. She had told
him she was waiting for a "friend.'
This is the first identification. The
woman's clothes were found strewn
Along the ground in a deserted part
at the city.
"Dick." Gets a Bit Frightened.
"Dick," one of the 'Horses to the
estreel. wagon.. Weenie eelehtened
hie morulneby a piece of the har-
ness breaking, and for a time was
enrilly, but the patrol driver quieted
him. Detective T. .1. Moore was In
he wagon with five prisoners, tak-
ing them to jail. The accident hap-
pened in front of the court house,
ind when the horse was trying to get
tway, Detective Hoare helped the
prisoners out and 'took them to the
jail.
CHARGES CONCEALMENT
Alleging that Mrs. Mary Baer.
'trainst whom he has judgments
anounting to $465.50. is unia%fully
oneealing and rereting her nioney
tud property to prevent execution
being made against her, Barney Lev-
itan filed a petition in circuit court
eiday..askinm that Mrs. Baer, her
husband, Joseph Baer, ad the Caty
eational bank be made tn give an
tecounting of the money and prop-
rty in their possession belonging to
Mrs Baer. It is allegeti that Mrs.




Good news was received this
morning by. rivermen when the an-
nouncement came that the Lee line
of boats would resume their trade
between Memphis and -Cincinnati.
Mr. G. E. Phillips, local agent, re
,!eived word that the Georgia lee
4.011 Id leave mcmphis next Saturday
end she will arrive here the follow-
ing Monday. .As soon as the Georgia
Lee reaches Cincinnati the s Peters
Lee will lea‘e Memphis, and this
will make tee boats in the trade.
Low water is not expected to pre-
vent the boats from running, but
he danger will be getting caught in
.ce In the upper Ohio river. How-
ever, rivermen are looking forward
for a winter with little ice.
ROMAN LOVERS DIE
peeeeiteer iteeeeteelt Gracious.
Deli., stele Mass., Lk.c.„ VS.—Presi-
dent Roosevelt has sent a letter and
a....$10 bill to Jacob Kresfeld, a 14-
yeavold bos. a return for a Christ-
mas gift %hien the boy sent to the
preeldent. The gift consisted of a
talendar decorated with the picture
or an American eagle, from the beak
ct which is suspended a roll on
which is the name of the preeident.
1.1 III 'I:I.:1N F•olt
ti I .11 ICH ON MONDAY. 
(urately that he gave it to them. The. 
Wnale Said 11 omen Demerits d
Time Piece So Accurately He
Supposed They Must Hate
Claim to it.
\titer refusing to de7iver a watch,
be had found. to a person, who knew
the owner, Conductor Whale, of the
Third street line, gave it to people,
who had no claim to it, and now all
concerned would like to find the pos-
sessors of the timepiece.
Yesterday Mrs. D. Rittoff, 1027
South Fourth street. lost a watch on
the Smith Third street car and it wee
picked up by Conductor Whale on the
car. A neighbor of Mrs. Rottoff rec-
ognized the watch and told the con-
ductor she knew to show it belonged
and time would return it, but Whale
replied that in obedience to the rule
m 
S
of the co pany, it would have to be
turned in to the office. Mrs. Rittoff
ruie h siel her watch and on being inform
ed by her friend, approached the con-
ductor and informed him she had lost
the watch. In reply the conductor
stated that two negro women came to
him and described the watch so a(-
I a _ Wori from . 
matter W as reported to the pollees.• .1 
thur Vorys, Taft e manager, it. ,
Taft in his spec, h here next week
will cut loose from Roosevelt, has
taused a rash for tickets to the ban-
quet December 30.
ill-SlItND GETS RE% ENGE
DESTROIER OF HOME.
St. Louis Dec. 28.—Chloroformed
and mutilated, Henry Menke, 31
sears old, of Seymour. Ind., was
found in a room today and taken to
a hospital He believes William
Crane, also of Seymour. wielded the
knife. Jii the room was cotton,
which had been saturated with chlo-
roform, lie awoke today suffering.
and Crane cannot be found. The
two had roomed together. At the
hospital Wienke admitted being In-
timate with Crane's wife. It is sup-
posed Crane was actuated by revenge
Crane was enroute to western Mis-
souri to live. Wienke had been in
his employe
J. W. HOLLAND
Mr .1 W. died at 11:20
il is morning at his home. 1125 North
Twelfth street. He died of pneumo-
nia, and was sick just a month. He
is survived- by a wife and five chil-
dren. Funeral arratigemenTs will not
In' niad, .1,1111 fl' o:u It I ..tois
.n St I
CAPT. ROGERS BURNED
Captain Lon Rogers. a *ell-known
riverman. was soriously burned *bon!
the face and hands at his residence at MISSING AND BOYIteil Clay streets early this morning
while attempting to extinguish a fire,
In a elude of clothes, which became ig-
nited from the grate. It is supposen
that the fire was caused by a coal of
fire railing out of the grate and in
ititirkg the carte-4. The clothing and
a fine carpet were ruined, can,ing a
loss of about $50.
A. E. BOYD TRUSTEE OF
SCOTT HARDWARE CO.
Identification Completed By
Brother Lou Belt, of This
City, This Morning—Train
Broke and He Fell on Track
at i'lark's River Bridge.
DEAD NIA\ LI'VED IN IANISAILLE
The shapeless mass of neman hone
and flesh picked up near Clark's
river bridge last night by the crew
ot extra train No. 547, in charge of
Conductor McNeil, was this morning
Jeclared to be that of Ernest Belt, a
Paducah boy, and son of Mrs. Addle
D. It. of Littleville.
The identification was made by
Alonzo Belt, a brother, who saw th.
body and letters taken front the
pockets at the Mattil-Efinger under-
taking morgue this morning. Mr.
Belt heard the early reports of the
accident, where it was supposed tha
the address on the letters and post
cards found. was "E. E. Bell, 2907
%Vest Madison street, Louisville."
Ernest Belt was last heard from at
the address given and he was ex-
pected home Januars 1 to take a po-
sition at a local mill, so the brothcr
made an investigation with the re-
sult that he is sure that it was Ern-
est Belt and not Bell that was killed.
Belt was a stave joiner by trade and
sawdust was found in the pocket's
Aeiefees A. E. 0, (•f :of the dead man. Also a letter fromthe bankrupt tertate of the Szott another man' in the stave businessHardware eumpany, probably will at Pleasant View, Ky., was found.file a suit seeking to recover $20,0001 
The body eas found by a brake-insurance money collected by the man while making a coupling on thehardware cumpany and paid over to bridge. It is believed by the train-eertain creditors. The insurance;
men that Belt was riding the bunip-money was cieiected and paid out !era of the train, and when the trainwithin three months before the bank
broke in two while crossing theruptcy pros:el-dings were filed, and 
bridge he fell beneath the %heels
it la claimed thaz some cred'iwrs:and was crushed beyond klentifi..a-
[m we're 
paid in full and in o 
Goo the body being cut into nineno payments re made o a 
,pleees. It appeared as though the
;
Mr. Boyd was selected mate at a wheels of the train had passed di_
meeting of the creditors held this
:reedy over the man's head as it wasmorning, and bilond his qualifyinit ;crushed flat with the exception ti*.by erring an acceptable bond. noone elide of the face, which was netother orders were made :u the 
case
,recognizable. The train crew gathtoda,
ered the frag mtnts uf ttI bo d
ANOTHER PEANUT- SUIT
la sack and brought them to Pada-
e y into
cab, where they were turned over to
the undertaker.
Ernest Belt was well known in Pa.
The Scudder:et:31e Waeren "m-,ducah. He was about 25 years old
pauy, of Chicago, has filed suit'and had been an employe of dIff.•
eitaln4 W. S. O'Brien it" $393.33,t11115 near the Union station.
alleged to be ;he talue of peanuts :father died several years ago, i ....
stored In a public earehouse. con- brother. Alonzo Belt, a bartender at
ducted by O'Brien. It being alleged ,Ed Pierson's saloon, anti a married
that O'Brien refused to deliver the sister, Mrs. Albert De Perriew, live
peanuts at the time of the expiration i in Paducah
CALLO WAY MAN IS SHOT
Murray, Ky.. Dec. 2e. (Special:1—
Hardy Rogers, a well known citizen
of the county. may lose his right leg
as the result of the accidental dis-
charge of a gun carried be lege('
Wells, while the two were hunting
birds In a field five miles west of
Murray. The entire charge of the
gun struch Rogers' leg just above
the knee tearing away a large
amount of flesh and breaking the





Frankfort. Ky., Dec. 2,4. (Special)
--Fulton French has appealed to
Governor Willson to remit the fine
for complicity in the Marcum mur-
der.
Uninteresting Testimony.
Georgetown, Ky.. Dec. 21.1.--Oti ly
uninteresting alicleace attempting to
attack the credibility' of witneeses
on both sides as gives this Marne
Mg in the Powers Casa.
Rome. Dec. 2e.—The beautifitl
young Marchioness Guglielmetti.
daughter of one of the wealthiest
aristocrats in Rome, and her wooer.
Signor Spaletti. a tenor, engaged by
Conreid to appear next season in
America, were found dead uncle!
mysterious circumstancea early to-
day In a conservatory, adjoining a
villa of the woman's father in the
outskirts of the city. The tragedy
unquestionably is due toParental oh
jeetIon. It is supopsed they poison-
ed thetnseivet,. but they might have
been suffocated by fragrance from
the magnolias in the con,ervatorN.
Grain Market.
St. LOUIS. Mo., Dec. 28.—Wheat,
141; corn. 68; oath, 64.
COLORED GIRL IS
IS UNDER ARREST
ef tte. storage contra' t
Left Boarding House Saturday.
Louievilie, Ky., Dec. 2S.—(Special)
—Ernest Belt who was run over by
a train near Paducah was on his way
home to spend the holidays with his
mother, lie intended spending his
money on the trip but spent it here
and was beating his way. He left his
betardieg house last Saturday night,
but did not .cave town until Wednes-
'day.
Where is Rosa Gills, a colored
girl, 14 years old, and residing on
South Second street between Jack-
son. and Ohio streets?
The police searched the city this
moping but were unable to find her.
Van Clark, 17 years old, colored, a
bootblack, was last seen in her
company. Patrolman Henry Sin-
gery arrested the boy this morning.
and at police headquarters there is
a warrant. against him for criminal
assault. 'a
According to the story told Patrol-
man gingery by Clark and other per-
sons, who saw the pair, the girl at-
tended an installation of officers of
the colored Masons at heir hall.
Seventh and Adams streets. Near
midnight the ceremony was over and
Rosa Gills started home with other
girls. At Third and Jackson streets
her companion turned and she said
she was not afraid to go home alone.
It is said that Clark followed the
girl, and according to the boy's
story she then followed him to a
stable in the rear of his home, 402
South Seventh street.
This morning nt 6' o'clock Cl
and the girl were together a
asserts he left her at Temple I
Seventh street and Broadway
girl's mother, Irene Pullin,
alarmed this morning whe
did not return or send her
and Pateelman SIngery
Clark was soon und
In eceppany with Piet
searched for the girl
noon no trace of
round. The girl'
had no money,




1.1000n. Neb. Dec 28.—Maxw
Spencer, aged 26. of New York, a
of evident wealth, died on the
hound Burlington train as It e
Lincoln this evening. Spenc
companled by a physician h
California in search of h

















pereistemay nolaited to give it sonic
kind of a teat said: "Take it to Wal-
ter Lawrence, of the MadisonSquere
Henan.., n. leolving for art Allier:-
earl raie quickly sought Mr.
Lawrence who took the Mats. from hee
and two days atter "'phoned' tier to
call and arrange teraas. This vibe
did and "The Three of Us" was soon
produced and "caught on" from the
first. The piece is in four actirand
toils of "The Three of Us." Three
children who were orphaned but left
by theta dying 'father a mine of lath)
JESSIE litallrITON.
Ir. "The Time, the-Place and the Gir.
At The Kentttcky Monday night,
erounsat which the etaldren called
"The Three of Us After themselves.
VI the scenes_ are enlivened and
made convincingly true by close at-
aaition to the little things of every
,jav ocenaimee. This use of detail
is (-eh:hied haadiscioeure that is Fam-
ine and human awl devoid of all he-
roics. Theantinguage used at all times
is eperitanevus and natural.. It Is
said that Miss Crothere has dressed
the play in dialoadr• of a rardilland
beautiful kind. Every speech seems.
fitted to the iicene;on and appears not
to have been written at ant, but to
conic omit of Rs own' atarird, as the
eioper and inevitable' expression to
witch the eharaetorki must give nttet-
ance. The cart inklucies Mabel Cam-
.'r,stm, a California girl, who has late-
ly won notable success: on the New
York stage; Knee Scott, Jennie. La
Mante. Walter Horton, Henry Hall,
irhoteas V. Emory, He .aring
man Master Harry Wri .
' •
"The Time, the Pince, and the Girl."
Paducah te a great town for comic
  opera, and it taste for such diversion
oo, will be eatisfled With "The Time, the
Plane anal the Girl," which comes to
The Kentucky Idonday_nieht. Full
of tuneful songs, the play, too, has a
geed little plot strung throw* it, and
everywhere It has appeared it has du.
Inicated the great success it achieved
ins Chicago last summer. The compa-
ny, is just east feom a tour of the
western coast, playing New .Orleans
this week. The origami itinerary took
it from New Orleans to Evansville,
thence to fndiannpolie for the bal-
ance of tti week, fait as a special favor
to.Mr. Mita Carney Harry Askin, of
Chicago, a perbonni friend of Mr.
Carney. and owner of the company,
canceled the Evansville date and
gave it to Paducah.
New Year's Attraction,
Manager Ward of the opera house
THEATRE TALK NO.3
"A Dangerous Friend" a powerful melo-
drama and one that has caught the public
fancy, will be produced by a superb acting
cumpany at the
Opera House in this
cit,- soon.
Although only in
its seeond season, the play has beeo
witnessed by larger audiemes than any
other melodrama written in previous
years. It appeals to every class of theatre-
goers, from the boy in the gallery to the
mother of the family; to sweethearts and
sisters, and the father who loves his home.
Yet, even with all its power of entertain-
ing, the management has nut been
beatified to stop at that; they have furnished
every little detail to make a perfect
performance. One commences to feel its
sunshine and warmth from the beginning,
and the interest never flags ham the first
to the fifth and final act. You are carried
from one Irene to another with keen
excitement, and a great hope and desire
that right shall succeed and wrung shall
reap its just reward. There is but one
way to appreciate this truly great play—
come and see it.
A Stirring Play
1 WANT YOU THREE ANDTIIAT LADY*
It will be found an ideal type of thrilling
and sensational melodramatic art. It is
original in conception, plot and develop-
ment, and is a high grade melodrama',
containing those elements that always
insure sucress—realism, love, passion,
comedy, heroism and self-sacrificing devo-
tion. The author has constructed his live
act play on original lines, avoiding the old
worn out love story and in this and other
respects it is a radical departure from the
well beaten path of melodramatic produc-
tions. He has given to the stage a play
that appeals in
many ways to the
hearts and minds
of all theatregoers
who delight in sensations and scenes of
startling realism.
nVOCI ARE SURE TO GET EVEN
MORE SATISFACTION THAN YOU ARE





S1TURD1Y, J tall' 11t1" 11, 1908.
liodiday Rates; Over the N.. 4a. & St.
L. Railway.
One and one-third fare plus 25
cents between points In the south-
east. Tickets on sale December 20,
21, 22, 23 24, 25, 3,0, 31 and Jan-
uary 1. Limited to leave destination
rot later than January 6th, 194.03.
Call on P. L. Weiland, city freight
and passenger agent, for full in-
formation.
The Song of Bridge,
(From "Life.")
With eylkla heavy and red,
With cheeks that flush and bura.
A woman ells in h ar gladdest rags,
Playing her cards in turn,
Bridge, bridge, bridge!
Daytime and night thn tame;
And still with voice at excitement's
pitch
She sings the "Song of tht Game!"
"Play, play play!,
The whole of the evening through:
Play. Play. PlaYr —
Till the milkman's almost due.
Morning and noon and night,
me name thing eatery day--
What Is it, then, that men call work
If this be only play?
"Play, play play!
For we must be in the swlit!
Play, play, play!
Till the cards grow burred and
dim.
Diamonds, hearts and clubs,
All in a mist they seem,
1111 when I am Dummy I fall asleep
And still play on in a dream!
"0 but for one short hour
To feel as 1 used to teel,
When I played my round of golf a
day
And longed for a hearty meal!
A day on the links 1 would dearly
love,
But at home I needs must stay ,
For they must have another hand,
So I play, play, play!
'13 men with sweethearte dear!
0 men with sisters and wives!
it's not the rubbrr ou're playing out.
But foblish wonou's lives!
Nervous, tired and worn.
Excited, flushed and rash—
E'a irig at once a double' price
In health as well as in cash!"
'
w th eylids heavy and red,
With cheeks that flush and burn.
A woman sits in her gladdest rags,
PTaying her cassis in turn.
Bridge, bridge, bridge!
Winter and summer the game,
Till the breakdown comes, as come it
will,
She will make and double and pier,
and still,
Will sing this "Song of the Game."
--J. W. Merrill.
COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE
IAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-
Moves the cause. 1.F•ed the World
over to Cure a Cold in One Day. E.
W. Grove's signature or. box. 25c.
Mrs. Smith—My husband always
says that I am his first thought. Mrs.
Jones— From all that I hear, he
seems to think that second thoughts
are- best. -Town Topics.
PILES CURED IN 8 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching,BlInd, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14
days or money refunded. 50e.
When a painter is wedded to his





RICES, 25 cents to $1.50





The 4 lreate4 of all American Plays
"THE THREE Of US"
By Rachel Crot hers
With a cast of superior excellence
headed by
Mabel Cameron







Place and the Girl
With
J()1-1N YOUNO
And an All Star Cast.
Batik and lyrics by Ifonith St Adams.





vac, Melotly, Sweet Singing.
us, Pretty ()reunions,
Id eamturnes.
nge Band and Or-
great et reet pa-
r R.
THE PA CAM E
I
at Fairmouat, Miny., says: "Frauk
Mahara's Minstrels here the nth to a
liMATRICAL DOTES
Packed 'naive; people well Wooed.
Tbe list of comedians wao'beecletl hy
that great coatedian, Skinner Harris,
ihiMMIlkilVMMAMYRIMAAPVIWAPARnA ous roar of laughter. Others in die
who kept Isis audience in a contibue_
company deserving special ment'on
are Richard Lewis, the wonderful
lyric-tenor, whose equal has never ap-
peared on tine stage. Harry Oilman
In a new and novel act eatitled "Tan-
gle Foot," showed himself to be a fin-
(she'd artist."





''The Three of l's," at 'rile Ken-
_ - -
Toaiglit—nThe Three of I e."
ationclay—•erie• lime, the Place,
and the Girl."
%en Verse. .0 Wit ince :trot 'sight)
—nisi/areaa alinetrcle.
"The Three of l's."
Thestre-goers will be interested to
learn that "The Three of Us," which
was the success of the New York
theatre season last year, will be
'seen at The Ketitucny tonight. For
227 nights thie play filled the Madie
eon Square theatre with delighted
people who vented their approbation
to the utmost. The newspapers 'and
magazines gave it unstinted praise,
which was taken up and added to by
the Boston and Chicago prees during
:ts presentation in those cities. "The
Three of I's" is another typical Amer-
ican play success. Rachel Crotheas
wrote it and vainly tried for g time to
get some one of the many New York
managers to produce it, but no one
had the temerity to do so. One day
however, a mailager %horn Phe had
Et EltYlla IDE DELIG4TEllk
Net,luann llerPicide leretroye tin. Dan
drug!' (term arid l'reventr, Italtinessa
Quinine and rum and -, whole lot
of other things, are pleaennt to rub
on the scalp after washing it free of
dandruff. lettlinet One preparation of
the general run cures dandruff and
falling hair. It is 'necessary to kill
that germ, to be. Is.rniatiently cured
of dandruff, and to stop falling hair.
Newbro's Herpicide will positively
lestroy that germ. so that there can
no more dandruff, and so that the
'sir will grow luxuriantly. "De-
' roy the cause, an you will re-
nove the effect." Sold by leading
^uggiets. Two sizes, 541e and $1-0"0.
.--nd 10c. in stamps for sample to
The Hermicide (so., Detroit Mich.
NV it ae•Pla r 'special Agent
Co Our
Customers
Thanking you for sour
most liberal patron-
age, which made our
Christmas trade a rec-
ord breaker, the largest
trade we ever had, we
wish you all the com-





They save the Continual writing
over the same thing. They are
not expapstve. Semi us an order,
Prices Right.
The Biamowl Stamp Works
115 t. Third St. Phres 358.
There is said to be more real
strength arid' human interest: and
genuine American spirit in "A Dan-
gerous Friend," which 'nil be at the
Kentucky, Paducah, Ky., Saturday,
January II, than In a dozen ordi?
nary plays; an more -I oonvincing
power in its natural situations than
in a dozen dramas full of cheap sen-
sationalism, tend rough, raw or clap-
trap effects. The loyalty of man to
Inert, fidelity of true friendship in
contrast with the treachery of the
false, the fine lufluence of genuine
sentiment are declared to be seklurn
or never better brought oat than
"A Dazigeroua Friend." It has five
acts of almost equal merit., instead
of being a play in whica one "151ca
scene or "effect" la supposed to
make up for an otherwise weak Aid
worthfevis play.
IN METROPOLIS
Mrs. Florence Willis is visitlIng her
pnrents. Mr. and Mrs. William Towle,
Mr. Will Tune, wife and daughter,
Mies Indite, and Ivis Tune went to
Grantsburg to attend the funeral of
M^s. Tuaeat mother Christmas.
J. L. Starks, who is bow located
at Canton, Ill., is visiting Iris father,
Reuben Starke.
Mrs. Rollie Ragsdale spent Christ5
mas in Brookport wTh her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Leak McCena
Two email boys abemt 9 and 11
years oid cans. in Christmas eve on a
freight and were arrested. They had
run away from their hornets at Zeta
leraall. Their uncle came Christmas
day and took them back home.
Mrs. W. H. Tabor is visiting her
parents at Mt. Vernon, 0.
C. E. Muriel came down from
Murphysboro, III., to spend Christmas
with his mother, Mrs. Hem-y Baynes,
Mie, Nellie Rampendalph, who is
go:rli: (0 reboot at St. Charles, Mo.,
eciii, horn?, to spend the holidays.
Rampendalph, of Muskogee,
(1k a is seending the holidays with
his father, M II Rampendalph,
Howard Mae. ar former Metropo-
lis 11X)Y. is visiting his irandmatber,
Mrs. Burton,
Julian Brashears. of Harrfeburg,
is visiting his &Aber, Mrs. Jerry
Mizell.
Dr. Albert Wills is ideating his
father, Dr. J. T. Willis.
Jack Poulson visited his mother,
Mrs. Trail Tuesday.
Thomas Cutting, who is working at
Paducah, Is spending this week with
his family.
Mem Lizzie Young, of Chicago, is
virting her pareatunn Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Young. •
There was a masked ball at Fritts
hall ('ii nit matt night.
crik,a• eettrader and 'his granehnoth-
or, Mrs. winters, went to Vienna
Christmas day to visit Mrs. Winters'
sister, whom she had not seen for
many years.
Mrs. Nan Leffingwell and Miss W-
and Little Miss Vitrueie are visit-
;rig Mrs. Mary Haste at Mound City.
John Kraper, of Paducah is visit-
rig his daughter, Mrs. Will May.
Emma JONES HELD FOR
STEALING FROM AC MILL.
Henry Jones colored ,.was arreeted
yesterday by Patrolman Henry Sing-
cry on a charge of petit lareany. it is
alleged that Jones made away with
lumber from the Sherrill & King
Dumber mill in Mechanicsburg. Thli
morneng the negm was held over to
the grand Jury.
About the slowesh way to nettle an
argument is to get two women inter-
ested in it. .
Start Off
with the new year in a
tailor made suit, You
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PISO'S CURE
Colds on the Chest
are the forerunnen of tonsimptioa. A bed cold aral its barvitable
accompaniinent,—the hacking, tearing cough, relmond raLaidly to
the soothing, healing influences of limns Cure. Bemuse of its
unequalled efficacy in the treatment of throit and lung diseases,
together with its agreeable taste and freedom from harmful iacredi-
ents, Piso's Cure is the ides remedy for men, women and children.
There is no cold, cough, throat or lung trouble that will ma be
Ouickly Relieved by Fiso'si Cure
ro COUGHS AND COLDS
RIVERSIDE
WELL HAMM RE RED BY CHARIT-
ABLY INCLINED..V.:oPLE.
Acknowledgement ,lade et Gifts to
Institutlem and Patients Dur-
ing the Year.
The people of Paducah ha,ve be-
come more Interested in the River-
id e hospital than ever before, this
fact is well demonstrated by ithe
aunfber of donations received. dur-
ing the year.
airs. L. S. Levy and lira. Jabs
Waj.erstetn originated a mike* Plan
tei provide delicaekm for the charity
patio-tile lit the institution, by tusking
differeut ones le donate a jar of
fruit, preserves, Jelly or fresh fruits
of anythiagt that they ebterired to
give, the trait jars are to be returned
in the spring and rebited for the
charity patients. The donations were
as follows: One bandied &MS thirty-
six jars of fruit and Drallennenl 19
glasses of jelly; two abbe lempos.
three and a half doses haellnae and
one pound of hone). Demigod hr.
Mesdames M. K. Scott. Frank Scott,
George Wallace; 'J. P. Huth, Chat.
Kiger, Doe Gilberto, C. W. Hall, L
W. Emery. Lona Rubel, H. Fels. Hoa-
ry' Rudy, Herman Well, Hernias
Friedman, W. I. Levy. ONO. Baker,
Louis Rieke. Fred Nage& Harry Mey-
ers, Sol Dreyfuse, J. Walleretein. H.
Livingeton, Adolph Well, A. Living-
ston, John Keller, I. Nau.helm, Louis
S. Levy, Geo. B. Hart, Chas Hinkle.
R. D. Clements, Jas. Sieeth. H. F.
Williamson, Gus 9mith, Wheeler
Campbell, C. H. Brothers, B. L.
Bradley, Van Meter, Frank Hill, H.
T. Rivers, George. Kat terdohn , A.
Bauer, S. B. Pulliam, Dare heany. B.
Weill*, Sr., J. T. Reddick, Hal Cor-
bett, fAla Wade Lewis, P. H. Stew-
art, E. W. Baker, 8. Witietead, A.
Berry, Jas. Wenn., Ben Weille,
James Utterhack, Wm. Wright, A.
itaech, 1'. C. Leech. Sol Lesser,
Michael, Mohr Michael, H. (I. liar-
meting, Winn Tully, J. Well, Saun-
ders Fowler. James—A. Rudy, Ed,
Briaghurst, Frank Boyd. Jake Ilene
diet. Geo. Robertson, Misses Lizzie
Sinnott, Rutin. Cobb.
Other don-ations ware received dug-
lag the year. A 'basket of fruit fie in
Dr. anti Mrs. R&M. ntiree cake'
from (locket's bakery.
Numerous baskets of flowers for
the' charity wards. An office clock
from J. L. Wolff. The superintend-
ent and nurses of the inatnutlon were
royally remembered by their friends
during Christmas for which they
thank them very kindly.
INGLESIDE LODGE
L. W. FEMOR ELECTED NOBLE
GRAND InUlt 11.1R OF 11)014.
Independent order of odd aelloas
Hold Annual Meeting aad
t'fic,4 PM` Mleer•.
lagleside lodge of Odd toilets's
rlast night elected officers to se e for
the coming six months as folio b.
Noble Grand—L. W. Ineezor.
Vice Grand- M. G. Glib, .t.
Secretary—P. J. Beckenbach.
Treesurer--Charies B. Jennings.
Next Friday evening these officers
will be installed in their proper
places.
Thursday night Mangum lodge
named Its new officers, who are:




These officers will be installed next
Thursday evening,
On the night of the inntallati
both lodges, the noble grands will
same the appointive oaken; who are
to serve with them for six Months.
Plaits City Lodge,
The Plain City lodge of Masons
met last night and elected officers
as
Prod Rath. master; S. P. Martin.
sealer warden; R. S. Robertson.
juster wardegi- J. W. taleaves, treas-
urer; George 0. Ingram, secretary:'
Stevie Mall, ;rotor deacon; J. W.
McNeely, junior deacon. J. H. Ash-
craft, sealor, steward; W. T. Miller,
junior steward, g,pd C. p. Brown,
tyler.
Fraternity building to be a paying
Investment._ The indebtedness of the
lower Building company. showed the
company Is $41.231, while tbe esti-
!dent of the Masonic and Odd Fen
One,
mated value of its property], $75
The report of J. H. Wilhelm, pros-
CHRISTMAS TREE
GIVEN TO POOR AT UNION RES-
CUE MISSION ('('ESE,
Four Hundred Pri•vent• 1164 "United
Annong, I 1111111rVII anti ( '14•111 4iig
140 ( •itler I hic•i.
*The Christmas tree give& las
The Parental Voice—Maude, is night at the Union Rescue Mimi°
that young man gone yet? The was one of the most successful er
Daughter--Y-yes, papa, be says he given. About 400 presents were d
is.--Cleveland header, tributed among the poor childree
who were present, while a number o
To he aticceizstut you must hi' useful articles of clotting were
comer here'. a goner en the older a - elle
Only One "BROMO QUININE," that is
Laxative Bromo uinine On
Curless Cold in One nA'• Crie in 2 DAV!
ON NEW YEAR'S DAY
nu will have calls to make and re-
ceptions to attend. Formal attire
on such occasions is just as import-
ant as fbronality of manner's, besides
you want to appear as well dressed
if Lot better than the best. A good
tailor who knows his trade As your
only salvation and his name is
Dalton and will be found at 4.03
Broadway with Warren, the jeweler.
H. M. DALTON,
403 Broadway

















Total security to depom
Accounts of inclividadt Time Deposits 
small as well as lairjra
courteous treatment
eIGHTS irtt41NI 7 TO 8 O'Cl.00K.
• - •
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The Spoilers





"There's Never a Law of God or
Man Runs North of Fifty.three."
This Story Begins Thursday, Jan. 2.
The hero's fight to recover
his property and his efforts'
to win the woman he loves
from a powrrful, unscrupu-
lous and favored rival make
that brilliant 'story of the
Klondike
-







This story of "the hunger for gold cligg
the hills, and the blindiog hunger of man fo
man and for woman's love," being a vivid piet
of the Klondike before the reign of law.
"nut of
The Week In Society.
IN THE %OE of I HI: YEAR.
-
Is It the wizard v.:n(1
That has shriveled tee quince's
rind?
Sooth, we know it was he
Who shook the leaves from th4 tree
And dancsd them out of breath
Till they wIseeed away in death!
Strange and subtile powers
Have rule of these ashen hours',
Binding the stricken sphere
this, the age of the year.
Through the crisped grass and the
husk
Rustle the feet of the Dusk;
And the ottly song we know
Is the back-log's murmur low,
Then come, and sit with tue
By the side of Memory
And Levee. with the bluest skies
In her epringarevertiag eyes,
And there shall be vernal cheer
In this, the age of the year!
—Clinton Scorer& in Munaey's.
--ee--
Antiouneementa.
The Deflatk club will meet on
Tuesday morning at the Carnegie li-
brary. The progratn is:
1. Thotnte III, Egypt's greatest
king- -Mrs. Ethridge Painter. •
2. Queen Hatshetesu. Deree-
Bahr!. Nabia--"Voyage ar Puut"—
Mrs. isillard Sanders.
()vela of "Aida"—Verdi.
Mrs. Jatues A. Rudy, 609 Ken-
tucky avenue, is hostess to the
Church Building society (if the First
Presbyterian church on Tuesday
afternoon.
Miss elariorie Flegle will entertain
on Tuesday evening from 5 to 12
c'clock at her home, S31 ('lay street
Miss Nina Savage, 1721 Jeffereon
street. will entertain with a watch
patty on Tuesday evening front S to
;2 o'clock. '
, •
Mine Theresa Kirchoff will enter-
tain the Carve Diem club on Tuesday
evening at her home on the Pines
road. It will be a "watch night" af-
fair.
The MatineteMusical club will keep
open house on New tear's Day from
3 to 5 o'clock p. m.. at the tonne of
the president. Mrs. Hubbard S. Wells,
In the Empire apartments on Broae-
way. Each member, active and as-
sociate, is prOileged to invite one
guest.
The Woman's club will be at home
to its friends on Thursday afternoon
from 3 to 5 o'clock at the club build-
ing, 60.5 Rentucky avenue. A hefti-
ness nieeting from 2 to 3 o'clock for
the club members, will precede the
reception.
The Kalosophic club will meet on
Friday morning at the Woman's club
house. The study of "Rome, the
Eternal City," will be inaugurated
as follows:
1. Map Study of Italy—Outline
Map .of Early Rome—Miss Lula
Reed. •
2. The Italian People—Mrs.
Vernon Blythe.
3. The 4 Legendary Origin of
Rome (a) Story of Eneas. lb) Rom-
ulus and Remus: (c) Rape of the
Sablnes--Miss Mary Dolling.
-.4. Current Events—Miss Rella
Coleman.
The Paducah chapter. Daughters
Of the American Revolution will
meet on Friday afternoon with Mrs
George B. Hart. Jefferson boule-
vard. The program will begin prompt





First part-'--Arts and Artiste; of








The week has been a busy one so-
cially, yet many of the parties are
so elusively informal that they are
as hard to capture as Santa Claus
himself. Of pretty home Christmas
trees and Sunday school entertain-
ments there have been no end, and
the children have celebrated without
stint. Christmas day wait marked
by a noticeable number of weddings.
Pan Citidd seems to heve been kept
quite as busy as poor _ overworked
Kris Kingle. There have been some
notahle functions, too, in the way of
parties.
The passing of the Old and the wet
coming of the New Year, will/feature
the ,coming week. Society will pay
Its respecti; to botfi 1907 and 1905
with more or less formalee-, and sev-
eral clubs will waive reenter pro-
grams and keep open house for their
friends.
e
Social Evening of, Clam.
Miss Olga List well entertain the
pupils et her Sunday !wheel class of
the German Evattgelleal church this
fling at her home ors South Fifth
street. It will be a pleasant 'social
flair and each boy will invite a
few Visitors,
e-Vozle,-.11-3-2-11 •
will enortain the Church Building
society of the First Piebbyteriaa
ebunsh on Monday afteenoon at 2
o'clock in honor of her guests, Mrs.
Augusta Chandler, Miss Edna ('hand
ler and Miss Maud Essex, of India-
napolis.
_to--
Info'rmal Musical for Visitors.
Mrs. George B. Hart is the hostess
at an informal musicale this after-
noon at her home on Jefferson boule-
vard. The guests are limited to the
musical element of society who are
Invited to meet Mrs. Victor Voris'
guests, Mrs. Augusta 'Chandler, Miss
Maude Essex and Miss Edna Chand-
ler, of Indianapolis. Miss Essex is
herself a delightful musician.
--417-
Musical Morning for alsitorts.
Mrs. Hubbard S. Wells will have
an informal' musical neoning on
Tuesday at her apartments in the
Empire flats, to compliment Mrs.
Augusta Chandler, Miss Chandler
and Miss Essex, of Indianapolis, the
guests of Mrs. Victor Vote. It will
be limited to neisiciars.
--sei--
Attructite. ,Reception for Bride and
Visitor.
One of the beautiful functions of
the winter was the r. .pt ion giten
; by Mrs. John L. W. Ie. and Miss
I Webb on Friday aft. Itili, a from 3 toi
6 o'clock in honor of Mrs. William
i 11. %Vele), a bride of the winter; Mrs.
J. V. B. Bleecker. of Boston, the
guest of Mrs. John S. Dieecker: and
Mrs. Hamilton Parks, of Nashville.
Tenn.. who is spending Christmas
with her mother, Mes. Webb.
The attractive home WV; a alarm-
ing picture of the Cbristmastide
with its profusion of holes; mistletoe
and evergreens, and the red Christ-
units bells effectively interspersed.
The southern tentlax intertwined the
; railing of the stairway and was
;draped upon the curtains and about
l the doors of the reception hall and
I parlor. The dining room was an
especially pretty arrangement of the
rcd and green effect. Here the Peen.
sett* gave glow and charm of color-
ing. The table was vel!ed in a cover
of dun)- lace. In the center was a
group of Poinsettas surrounded by
smilax. Red shaded red candles tend
bonbcinieres of red and green' mints
completed the pretty picture, hove
chains of smilax and red ribbons ex-
tended from the Christmas bell sus-
pended above the table.
Mrs. James A. Rudy, Mss. I., D.
Wilcox and Mrs. W. A. Gardner re-
ceived the guests in tbe hall.
In the parlor with Mrs. Webb and
Miss Webb were: Mrs. William Webb
Mrs. J V. M. Bleerker, Mrs. Hanel-
top Parks, Mrs. Walter Baxter Pace,
of Louisville; Mrs. Robert Becker
Phillips and Mrs. John 3. Bleecker.
Mrs. John Webb was very handsome
in a reception toilette of black net
over black silk with real lace Olin-
mings. Mrs. J. V. B. Bleecker wore
a striking imported gown of black
net embroidered in silver. Mrs.
William Webb was charming In her
beautiful wedding dress of white
chiffon satin made with court train
and trimnied with cloth of eel& The
teethe and garnishings were of real
lace. Mrs. Hamilton Parks wore a
handsome effect of embroidered lav-
ender Bengaline, trimmed In real
lace and pearls. Mrs Pare was in
pink silk effectively trimmed in
duchess lace. Miss Weet) wore a
t-harming, gown of lavender crepe de
shine and real lace. Mr. Phillips
core an App gown of yellow brocaded
chiffon trimmed in gold lace. Mrs.
John Bleecker was effective In an
artistic costume of yellow chiffon
silk elaborately trimmed with em-
broidered hands.
Mrs. James. Campbell Flournoy
and Mrs. Victor Voris received in the
dining room and were assisted by
Mrs. Ell G. Boone, Mrs. Vernon Bly-
the, Mrs. Louise Maxwell. Mrs.
George Langstaff. Jr.. Miss Frances
Wallace and Miss Marjorie Scott.
The delightful course luncheon car-
ried out the Christmas idea in ap-
pointments and service.
In the alcove la the back hall, a
punch table was attractively arrang-
ed. Mrs. George Clayton Wallace
presided at the punch bowl. A
coterie of pretty girls, Miss Ethel
Brooks, Miss Philippa Hughes and
Miss Belle Cave assisted her.
The men of the Webb household
and family cotneetiod came in the
latter tart of the afternooi and add-
ed zest to the occasion, They were:
Cala'. John L. Webb, Rear Adnairal
J. B. B. Bleecker, of Boston; Mr.
Crawford Webb, of Forrest City,
Ark.: Messrs. John S. Bleeeker, Will
liam Webb and Robert Becker Phil-
lips.
—91!)—.
Alias Grace Hills, Hostess.
Miss Grace Hilla entertained a
number of her friends very 'delight-
fully on Thursday evening at her
home on North Ninth street. The
Nome was prettily decorated with
Christmas 'greens. Dewing was a
feature of pleasure with some Infor-
mal music. Delicious refreshments
were served late anti punch through-
out the evening. The guests were;
Misses Gwin Perkins, I Memptils;
Mary B. Jennings. Hele1/21. Vanaileter.
Lillian Alsbott, Lucile Harth, Gladys
Coburn, Sarah Corbett, Ellen Bea-
well. Fred Paxton, Martha Cope.
Marguerite lifilagey, Sadie Smith.
Ceara Smith, Jean_ Morris: Messrs.
*Otter Stewnre Nardi-CO.144 -John Cook,
• enesete, diaeres 8owsigeobiaglitiellas---4
C. El. Rice, Nashville; John Donovan,
Will Powell. Jim McGinnis, George
Wallace, Jr., Maurice Lagerwall,
Harry List, Gregory Harth, • Salem
ape, Clifford, Morris, William WE-
helm, George Ilartor.
Melillo,' Afternoon at Carthe
'A pretty Christmas party was giv-
en by Miss Saidee-Smith on Friday
afternoon at her hpmee on North
Fourth street. The' house was ef-
fectively decorated with mistletoe
and holly in profusion. The color
scheme was red and green. The
tally cards. were holly !eaves. The
game prise was won by Miss Helen
Hills. It was a silver hat brush.
Miss Elizabeth Boswell receive/ the
consolation priae, a Japanese doll.
The attractive course luncheon after
the game carried out the Christmas
idea. The guests were: Mrs. William
X. Coolidge. of Mernphis, Tenn.:
elfss Rob Williams. of Hopkintetille;
Miss Amanda Long, of Russellville:
Miss lemasie Kahn, of Bowling
Green; Misses Lucile Well. Helen
Hills, Elizabeth gebree, Erma Tee
ter, Anita Keller, Lucia Powell,
Henry Meese, Mary Wheeler, Nella
Hatfield. Helen Van Meter, Sarah
Corbett, Elizabeth Kirkland, Helen
Powell. Amy Deeyfuss, Katherine
Donovan, Margaret Cartragey, Eva
Bauer, Mamie Bauer, Fred Paxton,
Elsie 'Hodge, Dorothy Langstaff,
Mary Bondurant, Julia Dabney,
Lucile Hartle Mary B. Jennings,
Elizabeth Boswell, Ellen Towel!.
Informal Evening.
Miss Blanche Anderson entertain-
ed a few of her friends informally on
Thursday evening at he" home on
North Sixth street, The house was
prettily decorated with mistletoe and
holly. Games were a feature of
pleas.ure. and delightful refreehmepts
were served.
—0—
Dinner Party Christmas Eve.
Prof. John A Carnagee and Mrs.
Carnagey entertained the football
team of the Paducah High school at
dinner on Tuesday evening at their
home on South Seventh street. The
house was decorated with holly and
mistletoe. The table appointments
were in the Christmas idea and the
school colors royal blue and white.
The menu was an elaborate one and
the occasion most pleasant. The
guests were: Messrs. Ed Cave, Gus
Elliott. Joseph Tucker, George Scott,
Charles Menard, George Burton,
Claud Reeder, Gregory Harth,
Ham Wilhelm, Claud Epeerheimer,
Edwin Randall,. William Rock.
Frank Luftenberg and Leo Keiler.
Informal Dinner party.
Mr. J. W. Taylor was the host at
an attractive dinar party on Thurs-
day evening at his home, 919 Clay
street. The table was a color motif
in red, green and white. Calla lilies
and ferns formed the/ center-piece.
with holly an mistletoe suspended
(tom the chandelier. The sixteen
covers included: Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Harmon, Misses Mildred Hum-
phries, Hopkinsville, Agnes O'Lough:
lin, Marie Roth, Audrey Taylor and
Mrs., Lena Ham, Messrs. Ed. Ewell,
Birmingham, Ala.. Ulysses White.
Ross Bell, R. 13. Walker, Robert Wil-
kins, Clffford Blackburn.
Magazine Clan.
Mrs. James Campbell Fiourftoy
was the hostess of f/te Magazine club
on Thursday afternoon at her Lorne
on Jefferson boulevard. It RAS the
Christmas • : es e •
very delightful otscasion. The re-
ports were varied with some attrac-
tive music. Mrs. Hal Corbett, Mrs.
Frank L. Scott and Miss Helen Bul-
let Lowry gave clever reports from
the curent magazines. Miss Maude
Essex, of Indianapolis, who is the
gitemt of Mrs. Victor Voris, sang
very charmingly. Miss Essex bas a
voice Of unusual quality; charm and
dramatic power. Mr. Richard Scott
gate an effective solo anti Mrs. Geo.
B. Hart played with her usual bril-
liancy and finish. The Christmas
idea was carried out in the pretty
decorations of the rooms and in the
atfractitet course luncheon served
with punch.
The outiof-town ggests present
were: Mrs. Augusta Chandler, of
Indianapolis; .Mrs. Hamilton Parks,
of Nashville' Mrs. W. B. Pace, of
Louisville: Miss Maude Essex and
Miss Edna Chandler of Indianapolis.
Genntin Club's Initial Dance.
A petty Christmas dance was Kite
en on 1Vednesday nigise by the new
German "lab at the Ho4I Craig. The
entire lower floor was used by the
club and was effectively decorated
throughout with Christmas greens.
The program was general until 10
o'clock when the german was danced
It was led by Mr. Charlie Rieke. The
chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Ell
Guthrie, Mrs. C. B. Hatfield, Mra.
George Flournoy. It was a delight-
ful affair and inaugurated the club',
series .of dances for the winter. The
club very sensibly has adopted the
hours from 5:30 to 12 o'clock, Mr.
James Langstaff is the president; Mr.
Robert Guthrie, the secietary, and
Mr. Charles Rieke, the treasurer. In
attendance at the Christmas dance
were: Misses Henry Alcett, Helen
Hills, Elsie Hodge, Elizabeth Sebree.
Lillian Hobson. Rosebud Hobson.
Dorothy Langstaff, Anita Keller, Ne-
ha Hatfield, Katherine Quigley,
Jeanette Petter, Eloise Bradstaw
Tess Manning, of St. Louis; All
Long. Ruseliville; Messrs.
Langstaff, Milton Wallorstein
Rinkleff, Zack Hayes, Will
Calhoun Rieke, James Wit'
Charles Kopf. Sam Hughes, IA
Baker, George Thompson, 11'
Guthrie. Fred Gillum, Guy ai
Frank Judge, Roiroe Reed. '
Cave. Everett Hollifield as
Mayfield.
Holiday Mare.
Some of the members of the former
Cotillion club tnjoyed a delight
dance on Thursday evening at •
Knights of Columbia hall. It Is
old-time program dance. It..
band Plaeed for the occasion. Sup"
was served after the dance a.
Palmer House cafe. Those p!
were: Dr. and Mrs. Frank Be'
Messrs. and Mesdames James
Smith, Oscar L. Gregory, Fr.::
Rieke, John S. Bleecker and W.
Bradshaw, Jr.; Mrs. Lillie Bee
Mrs. Clara Burnett; WASP,: Mar
well, Faith Langstaff, Sadie Pa.
Messrs. Wallace Well, Charlie All-
cote Joe Exult, Edmund C•
Louis Rieke, Jr., Joseph le 1-•
man and Edwin J. Paxton.
Pretty Doll Reception.
Little Miss Pauline Grassham e•
terealned with a doll reception
Thursday afternoon at the home .
her parents. Col. and Mrs. C.
Grasshatn, 16.13 Jefferson street,
was a strikingly pretty party, aT
each little gaitt brought her doll e.
meet the doll bride and bridegroom t









We offer P(k) as a guarnntes
tit absolute purity, and ask
you to try famous
"Rokland Plantation"
Pure Open Kettle Sugar-
House Molasses.
You will like "Rokiand."
ALL PACERS
RICH SUGARY
C. E. ('OF, Distributer.
very Chrismassy with holly and
Chri..tnias bells and miniature chine.
eey with Santa Claus as the center
piece of the table. The souvenirs
were tiny stockings of candy. A
pegnut hunt was a., feature of pleas-
ure. The first prize was won by
Laura Towns and tee booby by Eliz-
abeth Caldwell. The little hostess
was assisted by Misses Elizabeth
Tandy, Emma Boyd, Edith Sherrill.
La Verne Purcell, Louise Campbell
and Lucy Overby. The guests were:
Mises Lucile Covington. Laura
Towns. Ruth Hinkle, Anne Washing-
ton, Edith Cope, Grace Holland,
Porter Holland, Elsie Eunice Voris,
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Send a Copy of
THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
WE are making a special mailingrate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an opportunity to rememb
your relatives or friends very nic
with what is virtually a daily 1
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By Carrier, per week 
by mall. per month, in advance.. .35
lay mall, per year, in advance-n.14
THE ileasigkoor sum
War year, by mail. poetess paid- Mee
Address THE leCN. Paducah. Ky.....
Mem 116 Bout. Third. Moue 411111
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1 3848 16 3832
' I 6211 18 3810
4 3s39 18 3795
1 3846 30 3781
4 3857 21 3795
7 3865 22 3804
$ 3874 23 3801
9 3818 25 3790
MI 3867 26 3794
12 3854 27 3790
73 3848 28-, 3791
114 3865 29 38411





Perwonally appeared before rue.
this December 3rd, 1807, R. I). Mac-
11:11en, business manager of The Sun,
who affirms that the above state-
ment of the circulation of The Sun
for the month of November, 1907,
Is true to the beg of his knowledge
and belief.
PETER PURYEAR. Notary Public.
My commission expire; January 22
2908.
Daily Thought.
He tuayeth best who loveth -beet




We are not a patient peopie. We
demand that certain things be done
and we are restless until our wishes
are accomplished. The devious
methods of statecraft and diplomacy
are irritating to our, nerves. We ew
tered Into a protocol with Japan, by
which the oriental government
agrees to keep its coolies at home;
but we see them sifting across the
ddexican and Canadian borders. .1,-
CPO a month, and we lose our tem-
per. We accuse Japan of bad faith.
We haven't much confidence in Ja-
pan's honesty; but what are we to
do about it? The west S aggrieved
at the presence of so many Jape
along the coast, who work cheap.
live cheaper and send their savings
home to Japan. It is a happy solu-
tion of the social problems of an
reercrowded little archipelago
along the Asiatic coast, and Japan.
no doubt, will let her surplus popu-
lation drift through our frontier, as
long as we stand for it. It has been
ascertained that the Japanese do not
thrive so well In Korea and Manchu-
ria, because Mina and Korea are
ust as crowded, and their pewee
lone can live on less per capita
even the daps.
r state department Is pushing
tie of Japanese exclusion with
.tnese advisable. The .agree-
-top direct Immigration was
pion. We must remember
- a nation, and a proud
m could not be expected
treaty to have her
like inferiors, even
perfectly sure we
es of the "little
ada is to stop !m-
em have. That
hamigratIon by









ii more see:e-pYng changes In the po-
lice and tire departmente than are
recorded in today's papers.
It is unfortuoate that in seleond
class cities of Kentucky a new mayor,
who is reermeleble for the good order
of a city and proteetion of life and
property, cannot control appoint-
ments to the police and fire depart-
ments; but since he cannot, it was a
most fortunate thing that the police
,•nd fire Commissioners frankly as-
mired Mee-omelet James P. Smith
of their perfeet confidence in their
own awn to att'And to that branch
of the erecutive department withoot
interference from the mayor. M
Smith philosophically bowed to th
inevitable and made no reeornmenda-
eons; but without the least hard
fe.eing' toward the board, he will as-
sume his official prerogative of in-
sisting that the work of the police
and fire departments be efficiently
and loyelly merformed.
If the board helistened to recom-
mendations from the mayor-elect, a
Practical compromise probably would
have been effected, by which the
most embarrassing results political-
ly might have been imposed on the
Incoming administration. As it is,
Mayor-elect Smith is completely ab-
solved from any obligation, political
or otherwise, to any member or part
of the Democratic organization
There is Ai reflection in this on
the work of tte board of police and
fire commissioners or on the efficiency
of either department; but since the
mayor-elect has not absolute author-
ity in the make-up of the depart-
ment& we are glad for his•sake and
the city's sake that he has none. Be-
fore his term expires be will have
with him a board of police and fire
elemnessioners of his own naming,
and then he may do what he pleases
with the departments. In the mean-
time, no doubt, the most perfect har-
mony 1411 exist beteeen the execu-
the head of the city governeseat.
his board and the heads pnd mem-
bers of the police apd lire depart-
ments.
ARRIVES LATE
-THE THREI. tot' t's" CoNIPANY
MIPMES Nut:rtNisix.
Mabel Cameron. Star of w,eacee
Piece, Ts11... of Her Part and
the ltraina.
Pretty Mies Mabel Cameron person-
al!) lite appropriately into the frame
whkh imagination has made for Ithi
MacCheeney, the much admired hero-
ine in "The Three of Us."
The company reached the r.ty late
thia afternoon, having left St. Louis
early in. the morning, and. the eel.
Cameron just rejoined the company
felt sleepy rather than talkative. Miss
Cameron just Teojined the company
at Des Moines Christmas day after a
week's vacation spent at her home In
New York. Miss Cameron heneelf
boasts of being a western girl, &Val-
ifornian. of San Francisco. Her play
this season is western aiso, and it is
human.
"The eharacters are AO well drawn.
so consistent and we developed." she
says, 'that any one Mined act in them.
There are many little touches which
show clearly that the play was writ-
ten by a woman. The characteriza-
tion of Rhyis always enjoyed in a
particular manner by the women of
the audience. The men, however,
have been appreciation for the pict-
ure of the boy Clem just leaving the
Hobble-de-Hoy stage and entering
manhood. It never falls to interest
them.",
Of herself, Miss Cameron, who is
modesty personified, tense with re-
octance. Quiet mannered and
thoughtful In appearance she much
prefers to enthuse over the works of
other people. Miss Rachel Crathere,
author of •her play, for -Instance, or
Miss Carlotta Neilson, who created
the part of Rhy. Miss Cameron is a
San Francisco girl, who, like many
of her sister C.allfornians, has won
quirk honors on the esteem stage.
For the , past three seasons MI.3
CitInPron has been -Maytag under the
Management of Walter N. leawrence.
She played in "The Two Mr. Wether-
trys," in which Charles Hawtrey was
the star, but which did not live long
and last season in "Mrs. Temple's Te
4-gram." Previous to that she hell
been a member of James K. liacket''
company.
RAILROAD NOTES
Not a wheel win turning in the big
ill in the car repairing department
the Illinois Central shops this
fling, and the smallest forces
the shops closed down- for the
es Tuesday, were working In
- departments.
uth Monday will :thy redly--
efer('e be made known, if any
all. '1n fact, many of the
he departments are of the
e force will be allowed
is 11011 sprits. thouik
nsen Ashen A NO Or In-
• r r to he. made until
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(Continued from last lasue.),
CHAPTER XXIX.
The Heart of the Mystery.
I was in the shadow of the mystery.
A hundred questions rose to my lips;
but behind them all frowned the grim
wolf-visage of Doddridge Knapp, and I
could not find the courage that could
make me speak to them.
Mrs. Knapp," I said, "you have
called we by tuy name. I had almost
forgotten that I had ever borne it. I
have lived more in the last month than
In the 25 years that I remember before
it, and I have almost come to think
that the old name belongs to some one
else. May I ask how you got hold of
it?"
"It was simple enough. Henry had
told me about you. 1 remembered that
you were coming from the same town
be had come from. I telegraphed to
an agent in Boston. He went up to
your place, made his Inquiries and tel-
egraphed me. I suppose you will he
pleased to know," she continued with
a droll affection of malice in her voice,
"that be mailed me your full history
as gathered from the town pump. It
Is at the house now."
"I tried to get something oet of
Mother Berton concerning you," mei-
tinued Mrs. Knapp. "I even tweet so
far as to see her once."
"I don't think you got any more out
of her than sbe wanted to tell."
"Indeed I did not. I was afaird Mr.
Richmond had not gone about it the
right way. You know Mr. Richmond
acted. as my agent with her?"
"No, I didn't know. She was as
close-mouthed with me as with you, I
think."
"Well, I saw her. I wanted to get
what information she had of you and
of Henry.-
"She bad a good deal of it, if she
wanted to give It up."
-So I suppose. But she was too
clever for me. She spoke well of you,
but not a word could I get from her
about Henry. Yet she gave we the
Idea that she knew much."
"I should think she might. I had
told her the whole storM"
"She is used to keeping secrets, I
suppose," replied. Mrs. Knapp. "lint I
must reward her well for what she has
done."
"She Is beyond fear or reward."
"Dead!" cried. Mrs. Knapp in a
shocked voice. "Ant how?"
"She. died, I fear, because she be-
friended me." And then I told her the,
story of Mother Borton's end.
"Poor creature.'" said Mrs. Knapp
eadly. "Yet perhatos it is better so.
ellre has died In doing a good act"
The carriage had been rolling along
swiftly. „Despite the rain the streets
were tinfooth and hard, and we made
rapid progress.. We 'pad crossed a
bridge, and with many turns made a
course toward the southeast. Now the
ground became softer, and progress
was slow. An Interminable array of
trees lined the way on bete sides, ,and
to my impatient Imagination stretched
for miles before us. Then the road
became better, the horses trotted
briskly forward again, their hoofs pat-
tering dully on the softened ground.
"All the better," I thought. "It's
as good as a muffler if any one 1'
listening for in." -
"Here's the place." came the voice
of Dicky, giving direction to the driv-
er; and the carnage slackened pace
and stepped. Looking out I saw that
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where a two-story boase faced both
of the branching ways.
"You'd better nen:moue" said Dieky
tit the door, addressffig his remark to
me.
"!e careful," 
was tomeetutio esd here,".Kipp.
I kept my hand on the revolver
that lay in my overcoat pocket, and
walked with Dicky on to the porch
It was a common roadside saloon, and
et this hour it appeared wholly de-
rerted. Even the dog, without which
i knew no roadside saloon could ex-
ist, was as silent as its owners.
"Here's a ge!" said Dicky. "He was
to meet us, sure. What time have you
got?"
I struck a match In a corner and
!me:4-d at my watch by its flare.
"Five minutes to three."
"Whew!" he whispered, ewe'rr reg-
ularly done. I thought he had a had
eye ween I was bargaining with him."
I wondered if Dicky had a band in
the trick, if trick it should prove to
be.
"Well," said Dicky debiously, "I
think I know where the follow would
have taken us. I trailed hint this af-
ternoon. and I'll lay two to one thae I
can pick out the right road."
"Is this the third road from Brook-
lyn?" I asked, pointing to the track
that led to the left.
"I reckon so," satd Dicky. "I
haven't kept count, but I recollect
only two before it."
-All right. l'p with you then!"
Dicky obetili.utly mounted to the
seat beside the driver.
"I shall ride outside," I said to Mrs.
Knapp. "I may be needed,"
Half a mile farther we passed a
house, and within a quarter of a mile
another.
"We are on the right road," was my
thought as I compared these in my
mind with the crosses on the diagram.
About half a mile farther a small
Mu :ter of buildings loomed up, dark
ind obscure, by the roadside.
"This Is the place," I said confident-
ly, motioning the driver to pull up. 1
minembered that henry Wilton's map
had steeped at the third cross from
the parting of the roads.
"No, it isn't," said Dicey eagerly.
'It's two or three miles farther on. I
trailed the tellies, nomelf to the next
souse, and that's a good two miles at
least."
•I had Memel to the gronnii, ard
opened the door of the carriage.
-We are at the fourth place," I said.
."And the cockeyed barn?" Inquired
Mrs. Knapp, peering out.
I was struck silent by this, and
looked blankly at the dark forleddielt
structure that fronted en the road.
"You're right," said Mrs. Knapp
with a laugh. "Can't you malie out
Mat funny little window at the end
• here?"
I looked more closely at the build-
inx. In the dint light of the stars the
coat of whitewash that covered it
made it possible to trael.the outlines
of a %Milos, in the gable that fronted
the road. gimes freak of the builder
had tented it a quarter of the way
around, glyiug It a comical suggestion
of a man with a droop tb his eye.
"And the Iron cow?" I asked.
"Stupid! a pump, of course," re-
plied Mrs. Knapp. with another laugh.
Now see if there is a lane here by
the barn."
A narrow roadway just wide enough
for a single wagon joined the main
road at the corner of the building.
"Then drive up it quietly," was Mrs.
Knapp's direction.
Just beyond the barn I made out the
figure of the pump in a conspicuous
place by the roadside and felt more
confident that we were on the right
road.
The driver swore in an undertone
as the hack lurched and groaned in a
boggy series of ruts, and a branch
whipped him In the face. I wds forced
to give a grunt myself, as another
slapped my sore arm and sent a sharp
twinge of pain shooUng from the
wound till it tingled in my toes. Dicky,
protected between us, chuckled soft-
ly. I reflected savagely 'that nothing
spoils a man for company like a mis-
taken sense of humor.
Suddenly the horses stopped so
short that we were almost pitched out.
Mrs. Knapp rapped on the carriage
doer and I opened it.
"Have you come to the bars?" she
asked presently.
"I guess so. We've come against
something like a fence."
"Well, then, " she replied, "when we
get through, take the road to the left.
That will bring us to the house."
"You are certain?"
"That is what Henry wrote in the
cipher beneath the map. The house
must be only a few hundred yards
away."
The bars were there, and I lifted the
wet and soggy boards with an anxious'
Lean. Were we, after all, so near the
hiding- place? A6d what were we to
Mei?
On a sudden turn the house loomed
tip before us and a wild clamor of dogs
broke the stillness of the night.
The Body Merely Machine,
There are just any number of die-
eases in which the Osteopathic is the
,oily treatment that will give any re-
• el at all.
The various phases of neuralgia
And rheumatism as an example yield
more readily to the Osteopathic
treatment than they ido to medicine.
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aches, partial paralysis and kindred
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I "I hope they are tied." I said, with !a poor attempt to conceal my wiggly- a
logs.
"We'll have a lively time in a guar-
ter of a minute if they aren't," laughed
Dicky, as be followed me.
Put the baying and barking came no
rearer, and I helped Mrs. Knapp out ,
of the carriage. She looked at the s
house closely.
"This is the place," she said, In an
unmisakable tone of decision. "We
must be quick. I wish something would
quiet those dogs; they will bring the
whole country out."
It seemed an hour before we could
raise any one, but it may not have
been three minutes before a voice
came from behind the door.
"Who's there?"
"It is L. K.," said Mrs. Knapp;
then she added three words of gibber-
ish that I took to be the passwords
used to identify the friends of the boy.
At the words there was the sound
of bolts shooting back and the heavy
door opened enough to admit us. As
we passed in, it was closed once
more and the bolts shot home.
Before us stood a short, heavy-set
man, holding a candle. His face, which
was stamped with much of the bull-




cavet-r"f:rc'w°ra b istling nt:"b:w2r c4m7st.hVeach .
He looked Inquiringly at us.
"Is he here-the boy?" cried Mrs.
Knapp, her voice choked with max-
tete."
said the man. "Do we move
again?"
"At once." said Mrs. Knapp, in her
tone of decision.
"It will take ten minntes to get
ready," said the man. "Come this
way."
I was left stani:ing alone by the door
in the darknegs. with a burden lifted
from my mind. We had come In time.
The single slip of paper left by Henry
Wilton had been the means, through
a strange rombination of events, to
point the way to the unknown biding
place of the boy.
- In a few minutes the wavering Med
of the candle reappeared. *Mrs. Knapp
was carrying a bundle that I took to
be the boy, and the man brought I
valise and a blanket.
"It's all right," said Mrs. Kanpp.
"No-I ca,* carry him-1 want to carry
him."
The man opened the door, then,
closed and locked it as.I helped Mrs.
Knapp into the carriage.
"Have you got him safe?" asked
Dicky incredulously. "Well, I'll have
to say that you know more than I
thought you did." And the relief and
satisfaction in his tone were so evi-
dent that I gladly repented of my sus-
picions Of the lighthearted Dicky.
"Have eon heard anything?" I asked
him anxiously.
"I thought I heard a yell over here
through the woods. We had better
get out of here."
"Don't wait a second," said the man.
"The south road comes over this other
way. If you've heard anybody there,
they will be here in five minutes. I'll
follow you on a horse."
With an injunction to haste, I
stepped after Mrs. Knapp into the car-
riage, the door was shut, picky
mounted the seat, and we rolled down
the road on the return journey.
"Oh, how thankful I am!" cried
Mrs. Knapp. "There is a weight of
anxiety off my mind. Can you imag-
ine what I have been fearing in the
last month7"
"I had thought a little about that
myself," I confessed. "But we are
not yet out of the woods, I am afraid."
"Hark! what's that?" said Mrs.
Knapp apprehensively.
The carriage was now making its
way through the bad stretch in the,
lane, and there was little noise in its
progress.
"I heard nothing," I said, putting
down the Window to listen. "What
was it?"
"I thought it was a shout." •
There was no noise but the steady
splash of horses' hoofs In the mud
and the sloppy, shearing sound of the
wheels as they cut through the wet
soil.
As we bumped and groaned again
through the ruts, however, there arose
in the distance behind us the fierce
baeleng of the tiogs, their voices
in anger and alarm.
There was a faint halloo, and a wild-
er barking followed. ,Then my ear
caught the splashing of galloping
boots behind, and in a moment the
man of the house rode beside us.
"They've come," he Said, "or, any-
how, somebody's come. I let the dogs
loose and they will have a lively time
forhilem continued ."(To 
be • 
 in next Mew.,,)
a a
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CITY UNION
church. An excellent program of
speeches was given. Much .nterest
was manifested in the meeting.
• This year McCracken county will
contribute $150 to the Mate Sunday
school work and $120 of the sum bus
beast paid in, and the remaining $30
has been pledged-.
A house to house visitation will
oonducted next spring to Mei
Excellent Program Given mad Meer* number of persons in the city not
E1ected-11(MM' SO House tending Sunday school. The Rev
HELD Ili MEETING! AT Y.
.11 EN( E CHURCH.
Canvass*,
Last night thg City Sunday School
Union held an enteusiastic meeting
it the Kentucky Avenue Preibyterlan
NEW YEAR
SUGGESTION
We have a few stand-
ard extracts in cut.glass
bottles and satin lined
boxes which we will sell
at half the original cost.
McPherson's
Drug Store.
9, Terry, the Rey. J. R. Henry
the Rev. William Bourquin we
pointed a committee to !super!
the work of canvassing the city,
officers were elected for the cite
Ion as follows:
President,. the Rev. D. C. Wrigh
Vice-President, the Rev. G. T.
Bean.
Superintendent of 'Elementary- De-
partneent, Mra. Henry C. Overby.
Superintendent of International De
partment. Mr. L. V. Armentrout.
Superintendent of Adult Dep
nestle Mr. E. E. Bell.
Superintendent) of Ecitioational
partment, 'Professor W. H. Bugg.
Superintenckeat of Vlsitatiao
partmeat. the Rev. J. R. Henry.
.9 MODERN WAREHOUSE.
Just Equipped and is New Ready
Business.
Paducah can now boast of a m
' emn. equipped storage warehouse In
the "Monarch", on the northeast cor-
ner of Seernut and Washington. It
has fire prc\of vaults, and a frost
proof celjaa and is equipped with
electric elevators. Lt. is open for t
storage of all kind e nouseb
goods and meretramifees It is UD
the management of Mr. R. W. Melees-




Bottled in Bond /901 Whiskey.
And for the next ten days I will sell it for
$1.00 for one full quart.
As mavy as four quarts will be delivered t.
any part of the city free.
S. STARK
















Vre.)nventorq Vlearanee ,fow 'On
LOCAL NEWS
4-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
is given by any transfer company In
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Forms for real estate agents for,
sale at this office.
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
City for a few months, and I have ac-
quired all interest in his business and
shall look after it for him. Any in-
formation with reference to any
branch of it will receive prompt at-
tention if you will call up The Sui
office. Both phones 358. E. J. Pax-
ton.
-Holies, carnations, narcissus
and hyacinths, !hie stock. C. L.
Brunson & Co., 529 Broadway.
-For bumberiug machines, band
deters, robber type and stencils of all
kinds, call on The Dtarnond Stamp
Works, 115 Squth Thtrd. Phones 358.
-City Subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun elm No attention will
be paid to 'deli orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Place your orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun Is
lomilz.X.Efgar an tisortment
find anywhere, at mice,
ileasti  lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
-pianos $50 ana up. Organs $10
and up. Easy payments. 'Fred P.
Watson & Bro. V. H. Thomas man-
ager, 311 Broadway, Phone 573-r.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Paimer-D. S. Ragon, Evansville;
A. F. Dabme, Louisville; A. D. Knox,
Nashville; A. L. Gardner, Memphis'
W. B. Mills, St. Louis; George W.
Downs. Murray; W. C. Webb, Forest
City, Ark.; W. C. Armstrong, Chica-
go; F. F. Murray. Cincinnati.
Belvedere-Louit R. Noble, Mat-
141.; H. C. Richards. Hopkins-
villa; Col. Baker. St. Louis: N. C.
Fletcher, Blytheville; W. W. Asolew,
Cincinnati; C. Hey-folds, Mayfield; T.
H. Beck, Rolling, Miss.; John Smith,
Louisville; R. F. Gardner. Mayllead.
New Richmond-Fred Kottes-, Cai-
rn; Horace Meltore, St_ Louis; A. M.
Burr, Chicago; F. M. Galleivay, Paris,
Tenn., Ervin Cantrel, Hazel; Coy
Dickerson, Evansville; R. G. Seery,








prescriptions have been en-
trusted to the care of our
prescription department.
We are very much gratified
by this enormous patronage
of the most important branch
of our business, and we wish
to assure the people of Padu-
cah that we shall continue
our efforts to give them the




Fh sad ersailway. Huse.
Night dell at Side Door.
AT THE CHURCHES t
Methodist.
MECHANICSIWRG---The Rev. J.
W. Cantrell. pastor. Susday school
9; ire G. W. Smith, superintendent;
preaching, 10:45 a m. and 7:45 p.
In.; Junior League, .2:30 p. m.;
Senior League, 7 p. m. Prayer meet-
ing Wednesday evening 7 p. m.
BROADWAY-The Rev. G. T.
Sullivan, pastor. Morning subject:
"Man's Impotency Implied by
Grace." In the evening a song and
organ recital will be given.
There will be an ongan and song
recital at the Broadti a;ilethodist
church on Sunday g. Mrs.
Samuel H. Wdnetead, the organist.
will be assisted by Mr. Harry Gil-
bert, of Dallas, Texas. The program
is:
Organ prelude-Mr. Harry Gil-
bert.Ilyma 132.
Frayer-Rev. G. T. Sullivan.
Solo-Miss Dryfuse.






Organ-- Mr. Harry Gilbert
Duet--"My Faith Looks Up to
Thee --Mrs. W. C. Gray and Mr.
Emmett Bagby.
Onto-- "My Redeemer and My






THIRD STREET-The Rev.Pli. B.
Terry. pastors - The Rev. G. W.
Young. of Louisville, will preach in
the morning and the pastor at night.
Evening subject: "Ezekiel's Vision
of the Living Creatures." Sunday
school at 10 a. m.
THIMBLE STREET-The Rev. G.
W. Banks, pastor. At the morning
hour the Rev. J. W. Dion, of Dres-
den, Tenn., will preach. and In the
evening the Rev, G. W. Young, of
Louisville, will lecture.
Presbyterian.
FIRST-The Rev. W. E. Cave,
pastor. Moreing subject: "A Heav-
enly Throne." Evening subject:
"Withheld Completion."
KENTUCKY AVENI"E--Th C. Rev.
J. R. Henry, pastor. Morning sub-
ject: "The Possibilities of Time.•' In
the evening the Rev. Charles L. Cols
lins,Ituperintendent of the Kentucky
Anti-Saloon league, will make an
address.
CUMBERLAND-The Rev. Joseph
MeLeakey, pastor. Services at 11
c'clock in Roger's hal!, Twelfth
street and Broadway. Christmas
tree at 7 p. m. Program:
1. Opening prayer, by pastor.
2. Song, by school-Open the
Doors for the Children.
3. The Christmas Carol, by Joe
Gregory.
4. The Christmas Bells are Ring-
ing-Rose Park.
5. My Speech-Girtie Fooks.
6. A Midnight Carol-Lillian
Gregory.
7. Duet-Minnie Thixton and
Nellie Keithley.
8. A 'Little Girl-Ida May Greg-
ory:
9. A Loving Little Girl-Mary
Reaves.
10. Song by school-Jesus Bids
I's Shine.
11: Xmas Merry Xmas-Lela
Reaves.
12. Recitation-Printha Davis.
13. Six Holidays-Tyndall Fooks
14. Song, At the Manger-Nellie
Keith ley.
1.5. The Lookout Man - AMY
Davis.












pastor. Sunday school 9:3'a
a. m. Morning subject:
Sermon and 'Lords Supper
IYear Also." Evening subject:Is Your Life?- ProfessorGilbert will play at the
Ice, and Miss Maude









and communion will be held totuor- 444, *41.v 10, jt. AA(
row morning.
There were distributed 400 seeks
of candy, 204) dolls, 12 quilts, one
complete bed, 1500 pieces of clothing, AND SOCIAL EVENTS  t IN THY COURTS
200 needle cases, 20.0 pin cushions.
ll.c) baskets of food. There is plenty
left, for the poor today:A
Donations were the largest ever
made. Many useful articles are left
10 be disposed of. One young wom-
an dressed and donated 80 dolls.
Tenth Street-Bible school at 9:30
i. m. Cburch service at 11 a. Im-
portant to have a full attendance at
both services of all members.
Baptist.
FIRST-The Rev. Calvin M.
Thompson, pastor. The pastor will
preach his farewell sermons tomor-




The Fidelity and Casualty company
pleasantly entertained a number of 3f New York, has filed an action in
friends at euchre last s veiling. A circuit court against the Palmer
delightful time was had by all and Transfer company for $457.71, alleg-
after the game deliciou; refresh- ed to be due as premiums on an in-
ments were set:Ned. The prizes were demnifying policy issued to the trans-
as follows: Visitors, Miss huclie Kat- ter company.
terJohn, of Louisville; second, Mr.I It is alleged that the company-
Howard Shelton; consolatlon Mr. J. agreed to pay any loss that the trans-
Will Rock. I fer company might be held for in
lease of accident to people using ha
Enjoyable Birthday Party. 'and other vehicles belonging to es
A pretty birthday party was given transfer company. It alleged that
by Mitt.; Julia Lee. daughter of Mr. the premium -paid was based on an
but the sermons will be appropriate and Mrs. Lee. of 326 South Third average loss of $1,872 being sustain.
to the occasion. knee on Thursday evening. The ed, the transfer company agreeing tc
NORTH TWELFPit STREET- house was attractively decorated in pay a pro rata premium, it the corn-
The ft. pant should be forced to Pay out
tar services will more than the specified amount of
school 3 o'clock $1.872. The casualty company wasn day






liam Bourquin, pastor. Annual
memorial service for the members
who have died during the year. Dur-
ing 1907 the dead were: Mr. Henry
Temple and Mr. H. Bookharnmer. In
the evening a Christmas service will
be held with the following program:
Sciipture and prayer.
Choir-"Glory to God."
Soprano solo-"Seeking the King"
-Master Howard Doph.
ter Howard Doph.
Male chorus--"The Cell of the
Crofts.'
Solo and duet -"Star of the East"
-E. T. Bourquin and M. H. Atkins
Choir--"Tidings of Great Joy."
Address-"Christmas Songs of




Male chorus-"Nearer My God to
Thee."
Solo-'.-"The Great WhOe Throne"
-Mrs. George Katterjohn.
"Joy to the World"--Congrega-
lion.
Choir-"A King Shall Reign."
The Rev. David C. Wright, rector.
Holy communion 7:30 a. ne Sunday
school and Christmas Festival !services
9 30. Morning prayer and sermon,
with repetition of the Christmas mu-
sic 10:45. Evening prayer and ser-
mon 7:341 p. m Bible ease in tte
parish house Monday afternoon • at 4
o'cloek. This will be the last lecture
on Isaiah. New Year's Day, the feast
of the circumcision. There will be
service at 11 a. m.
Salvation Anuy. MOO *mall Fifth.
Sunday services as follows: At
ball, 11 a. m.; holiness meeting, 3 p.
ne; song and testimony meeting, S
p m.; gospel service and chalk talk.
Children's meeting at 2 o'clock. Open
air meeting on Broadway one-half
hour previous to these meetings.
Ihriatian Science.
Services Sunday 10:3(4 a m.: Wed-
nesday 7:34) p. m., Sunday school at
9:30 a. m. Hall 627% Broadway.
Church Note..
The Willing Workers of the Third
Street Methodist church will meet on
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the parsonage, 1129 South Fourth
street.
The quarterly conference for the
Reidland Methodist circuit was held
today at the Oakland church. The
services were led by the Rev. J. W.
Blackard, presiding elder. The Rev.
T. J. °wee, circuit pastor, and other
ministers from the eity were present
The Women's Home Mission so-
ciety of the Trimble Street Metho-
dist church will meet Monday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs.
Laura Hart. 14037 Monroe street.
TO Children's Bible Stody Circle
will meet at 2:30 o'clock Sunday af-
ternoon in the lecture room of the
First Presbyterian church .
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
livery doge make. you feelbetter. Lan-Fos
keepa your whole Insides right Sold on tete
utouey•bank plan everywners. Pelee 60 cents.
Miss Abbott's Skating and Luncheon
Party.
Miss Lillian Abbott, of North Ninth
street, entertained a few of her
friends most adelightfully on .Fridte
morning with a skating party at the
Auditorium Rink, followed 'by a one-
o'clock luncheon' at her home. The
luncheon was an elaborate menu at-
tractively served. The table was a
prettily appointed affair in the
Christmas colons red and green. The
salad and ice courses were in the
same color-motif. Miss Abbott's
-Pleats were: Misses Emily Wallace.
Louisville; Hazel Rhodes Grace Hills
Martha Cope. Gladys C,ohurn, Helen
Van Meter, Clore Smith, Encile Harth
Mary B. Jennings; LM4sesrs. John Cook
of Nashville; Rice, of Nashville, Stew-
art, of Nashville, Bomer, of Nashville,
John Donovan. Salem Cope, Morrie
Lagerw all, Harry List, Amos Rhodes•
New Vear's Reception Complimentary
to the Men.
The Woman's club reception on
Th'u'rsday afternoon from 3 to 6
a'cloek at the club house is to ewpects;
compliment to the Adelsory Board
nd the huebands of the club Mem-
a, and they are especially' Invited,
Charles Kirchoff and dangh-
e to Round Knob. lii,, to




Mrs. J. J Bleich, of Clark street,
the Christmas colors with mistletoe
and holly. A beautiful Christmas
tree adlded to the decorations. A de-
lightful supper was served during the
evening. Two pretty prizes were
given. Miss Taylor received the la-
dy's prize. and; Mr. Neiman, won the
gentleman'a. The gueets at the party
in addition to the family, were:
Mies Mettle Kenney and Clarence
Scott, ,Mital Virginia Taylor and Dave
Mayes, Miss Kirkham and Mr. B. K.
Neiman. Mire Clara Lee and Mr. W.
A. Garner. Miss Daisy Heileman and
Mr. A. M. Merrell, of New York.
Musical For Guests,
Misr. Eliza Chandler has returned
from Lyon county, after spending
Christmas with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Ovey. 'She was accompa-
nied home try: Mrs. L. E. Prince, Mr.
Flandie Dycus, Miss Ethel Dycus.
Mrs. Ed. Dyctis and Master Ray Dy-
ens. A musical entertainment ,was
given at Mr. and. Mrs. F. S. Johnston's
lase night in honor of Mies Eliza
Cbandier's guests.
Patrolman and Mrs. Aaron Hurley
of South Ninth street, returned yes-
terday afternoon from southern Illi-
nois, where they visited relatives
for three weeks. Patrolman Hurley
was much improved by the trip.
Mr. Gordon Swift will return to
his home in New Orleans tomorrow.
after spending Christmas with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. 'Prentice Swift,
of North Fourth street.
Sheriff John Ogilvie and Deputy
William Ware will return tonight
from Frankfort, where they took
some prisoners to the penitentiary.
Mr. Arthur Y. Martin has return-
ed from Greenville, where he spent
Christmas with - relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Lucas, of May-
fleld, are visiting Air. and Mrs. Frank
A. Lucas.
Mr. J. Walter Halley, of Monroe,
La., left today for Monroe, La.. after
spending Christmas with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Halley, 901
Harrison street.
Mr. Bernie Dawes, of Cairo, Is vis-
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Dawes. of Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clark have
returned from Louisville, whhre they
visited Mrs. Clark's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hall.
Mr. J. Andy Bauer, proprietor of
the Paducah Pottery company, will
leave January 1 for Long Beach.
Cal., to spend the winter at his win-
ter home ,in that city. Mr. Bauer
will leave in the spring for a tour
of European countries.
Mr. George Downs, of Murray, is
the city this afternoon.
Mr. Harry McKenzie, of Dexter,
arrived in the city this afternoon to
visit relatives until New Year.
Miss Virginia Newell will return
today or tomorrow from Paris, Tenn.
where she went to spend Christmas
with her mother Mrs. T. J. Newell.
Mr. W. B. Pace returned on
Friday to Louisville after spending
Christmas with Mr. Museoe Burnett. the Tennessee yeeterday coteed and
2.91)5 Broadway. Mrs. Pace will re_ got away for the Ohio.
main for a more extended visit to The Chattanooga took coal ibis
her mother, Mrs. Mary Burnett, and morning and went up the Ohio after
Mr. and Mrs. Muscoe Burnett.
Mr. Crawford Webb and sons, of
Forrest City. Ark., are in the city
visiting Capt. and Mrs. John Webb
805 Madison street.
Miss Mabel Mitchell, 1225 Jeffer-
son street, went to La Center this
morning to visit relatives for sev-
eral days.
Mr. Earl Walters returned last
night from Hodgenville. where he
spent Christmas with his parents.
He was accompanied home by his
sister, Miss Leonora Walters.
Mrs. T. J. Evitts, who was operat-
ed on yesterday afternoon at River-
side hospital. Is resting well today,
and it is believed she will recover
Mrs. R. R. Winston, 112,2 Jeffer-
son street. will return tomorrow from
Union City and Dresden, Tenn., where
she !spent Christmas with relatives.
Mr. Walter Buck and Miss Buck,
of '108 South Eleventh street, are
visiting Mrs. bovie Fuzzsll at Fair
Dealing.
Miss hula Sackett, ,,of St. Louis,
is visiting Miss Eetelle Duperrlett, of
North Seventh street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellen Folks have re-
turned from a visit to (riendu at
Sharp.
Miss May me Townsend, of Chicago,
te spending the holidays in this city.
Mr. Chas. Root, of Princeton, who
came to spend the hol4days whir his
parents, Mr. and Mrs, George Wade.
of South Third street. was opperated
on Thursday, and getting on nicely.
Mrs. Daisy Deboach, of Memphis,
is here on a visit to Mrs. Ken.nle Mur-
ray. of Broad- street.
Mrs. Tom Murree. of Vemehis, is
esiendIng the holidays !with her par-
ents.
in
forced to pay out a much larger suns
than the estimated amount, and the
difference in premiums Is sued for.
I The same company flied a suit
,again the transfer company for $54:,
alleged to be due on a policy indem-
nifying the transfer company against
loft for personal injuries to Its driv-
'era by reason of accident. It is al-
Ilegoi that in giving the number of
drivers employed, the transfer compa-
ny' repNed only tour, when in fact.
six dul s were employed. 
Harvey Rice flied a petition in cir-
cuit court, asking the court to order
a deed to property *old him by R.
Rowland, who is now dead. Rice al-
leges that he entered Into a contract
to pay $5 a month for the property
until $75 was paid and then a deed
would be made him . He elaime to
have compi:ed with the contract and
asks that the administrator of the
Rowland estate make the deed.
A suit against the City of Paducan
for $750 damages was filed in circui:
court by Norvill White, who claims
that when the city repaired the street
In front of his property on South
Fifth street, between Norton and ('aid
well, that it was done in such a care-
peas and unskillful manner that the
surface water overflows his property
and damaged it to.that amount.
Suit was tiled by Joseph W. Hughes
and M. W. ()Inver against the Die.
kill Poet Hole Auger company for
$987 alleged to be due on a note.
Marriage license.




Cairo  24.3 0.7 rise
Chattanooga  7.1 0.7 fall
Cincinnati  31.1 4.7 rise
Evansville  21.9 1.8 rive
Florence  6.5 0.3 rise
Johnsonsille  8.5 0.0 et d
Louisville  9.9 0.9 rise
Mt, Carmel --Missing.
Nashville  15 6 0.7 fall
Pittsburg  9.3 2.1 fall
St Louis  4.6 0.0 Mai
Mt. Vernon  21.8 0.5 fall
Paducah  20.6 ets6 rise
Burnsides  5.5 die io.d
Carthage  8.9 0.3 fall
On account of the strong wind yes-
terdey the Royal was unable to make
her trip and laid up at Goleonda, but
will melte her regular trip today.
The Buttorlf will 'be in Mondat
morning from Naithallie.
French's New Seneation show boat
was towed up the Tennessee this
morning by_ the Charles B. Pierce to
go in winter quarters In Green river.
The George Gardner came tee of
corn
The Dick Fowler will resume her
regular trip to Cairo Monday mornine
leaving at 8 o'clock.
River stage, 206, a rise of .06.
The Cowling is making two trips
daily to Metropolis and return.
The Kentucky cane out of theTen-
neesee yesterday morning with 2,500
Racks of peanuts and eight car loads
of lumber. She will leave tonight for
the Tennessee. The Kentucky is the
only packet running on the Terinesse•
Official Forecast.
The Ohio. at Evansville. will fall
during the next 36 hours, and begIn.,
to rise again Sunday. At Mt. Ver-
non, not much change today, then fall
for 24 lo 36 hours. At Paducah ane
Cairo, will rontinue rising during the
next two oars.
The Tenneesee, from Florence to
below Johnsonville, will continue to
rise slowly during the 'next two days.
The Mississippi, from -below St.
Louis toabove Cairo, will not change
match during the next 36 hours.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel; will
continue rising during the next two
block from Fountain avenue.








GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
incorporated. •
WANT ADS:
Subscriber@ Inserting want ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that
all such items are to be paid for
when the ad ta Inserted, the rule ap-
plying to every one without excep-
tion.
MITCHELLS for  bicy-
cles, 326-323 South Third street.





FOR RENT-Two f urniehed
rooms. Apply 420 North Fourth.
---WriNTED--Messenger boys. A13-
ph- et Western Union Tel. Co.
FOR SALE --Horse. rubber tired
runabout, cheap, or will trade Apply
114 te South Fifth St., up-stairs.
CLEANING AND PRBSSINGarlab
ly done. Satisfaction guarantee(
Work called for and delivered. OM
trial is all I ask. James Duffy, gong
Ninth street, near Broadway. Phone
3211-s.
FOR RENT-Space for public stor-
age household goods and mere handhie
fire-proof vault for valuables Terms
reasonable. Monarch Warehouse,
'phone 89-red. R. W. McKinney,
manager.
LOST DOG--One medium size fw
phone male pointer, wearing a plain leather
collar. She Is white with lemon col-
ored ears, small lemon spots on head
and over body. Answers to the name
of Dixie. $10 reward will be paid
for return to Lang Bros.' drug store,
or $50 for information leading to sr-
rest and conviction of thief, if stolen.
F. C. Burnett.
FOR SALE-Roll top desk with
chair Apply at this office.
FOR RENT-Furnished room, all
modern conveniences. Apply 615
North Fourth street. Old phone 1498.
_
WANTED-For U. S. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of la and 35; citizens of the United
FOR SALE-Good buggy and bar- States, of good charade- and temper.
ness very cheap Apply 620 Kentucky ate habits, who can speak„ read and
avenue.
J. E. MORGAN horse shoeing,
general repairing, rubber tires, 41)3
South Third.
FOR RIONT---Eight-room house on
90-toot lot, 410 South Tenth street.
J. A. Rude.
FOR RENT-Two furnished
rooms. Bath and all modern convey-
lenses, 918 Broadvaay.
DON'T FORGET the Hole-In-the- EVANS' SAILORS BEHAVE
Well, 111% South Third street, for AND ARE CONGRATULATED.
chlie-con-carne, tamales and sand- Port of Spain, Dec. 28.-The Pa-
wk-hes of all kinds, rill fleet will not leave until Sundae.
--FOS RENT - Up-to-date four room because the work is uncompleted. ho-
flat, 1440 Broadway, Phone 765, or eal authorities congratulated Evans
see L. D. Sanders. on his sailors' behavior while on
WANTED-To trade good second- shore leave.
hand road wagon for corn. Johnson-
Denker Coal company. Phones 203.
CIGAR salesman wanted. Experi-
ence unnecesleary. $100 per month
and expenses. Peerless Cigar Co.,
'write English. Men wanted now for
service in Cuba For ineormation ap-
ply to Recruiting Officer. New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
Fortune Telling.
Remember Zereda Ranicmdia tryp-
,sy fortune teller. Forest park. Row-
landtown. Charges; -Ladles, 2.5c;
gentlemen, 50e. Hours 10 to 9 every
day.
Toledo. Ohio.
FOR RENT--A mite of furnisheo
rooms to gentlemen. Over Iverson &
Wallace's drug store, Seventh and
Washington streets.
FOR RENT-New-four-r-onm--stnie
house, water, coal shed, chandeliers.
19th and Harrison Sts. E. Foreman,
128 North Fourth.
- FOR RENT-The two-story- frame
store house corner Sixteenth and
Tennessee streets. Possession given
after January 10th.
LOST-A bunch of keys in a key
book; between Custom House and
314 North Sixth street. Return to
314 North Sixth and receive reward.
GENTS and ladies call at Ben-vet's
restaurant. No. 2.17 Kentucky avenue
The quickest and best service In the
city. Open from 4 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Importnnt Business Meeting.
The Woman's club will have a bus-
iness meeting on Thursday afternoon.
January- 2, from 2 tqs3 o'clock. Bus-
iness of importance for consideration.
The members who wish can pay their
dues for the year at this time, butt
will have the entire month of Janu-
ary to do so.
Phallist, Diaries Diaries.
Get reade for the New Year. Start
right and keep a diary. R. 1) °leni-
ent& & Co. have a fen line of them.
FOR RENT-A two-Mercy (rams
reskienee on Jefferson street, one-ha
FOR KENTUCKY COAL,
burg coal, dry stove wood,















today held a general grand reel
the garrison at camp Col
Troops to the number of 2,5
part, including marines,
cavalry and meld and mou
lery and machine gun
signal corps, which was
field telegraph and
witeless apparatus. t
and pack trains, a
the whole comeris
lure army comp]
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holt
Shiver
Just scratch a match--light
the Perfection Oil Heater—
and stop shivering. Wher-
ever you have a room that's




(Equipped with Simplieiesa Device)
hit the thing for blizzard tune or between seasons. Its genial
gjowing heat makes any room cheerful and cozy. No smoke—
no smell—smokeless device prevents. Brass
font holds 4 quarts of oil burning 9 hours, hn-
ished in japan and nickel. Every heater warranted.
The 1,,iLamp Gives a restful.
deady , sof t light
which is so 1I.0 II apprewted by workers and
students. Made of brass, nickel plated v.ith the
latest improved central draft burner. Every lamp
warranted. Wnte our nearest agency for de-
scriptive circular if your dealer cannot supply






C. L. Van Meter, Manager.



























20 Per Cent Reductions
a the Following lines:












New Light Thrown on History
ofNotorious Capitan Kidd.
Interevalion Nlauusciipts Foetid in An
English .thitey and
*MU' stories of Pirates.
IHISTORI OE 01.1) COLONY IlaYki.
Some interesting marusct 1pta have:
been discovered at Welbeek Abbey.
the seat of the Duke of Portland,
whose titles and estates are being
vonteste-d in the sensatienal Druce
case, sass a London corresponcicht of
the Washington Star, which throw
,oatie new light on the career of Cap-
tain Kidd. They are mostly leVers
from the Earl of Bellomont. who waa
sent out by. William III., as gover-
nor of New York and Massachueett-.
Ph special orders against the
Freuch and seize the pirates. infest-
:rig the Atlantic. He-supplied Kida
with a vessel of thirty guns and .a
eomntiesIg.n under the great seal both
to act against the French and seize
the pirates. K:dd. as everybody
knows, tell a victim to temptation,
sod turned pirate himself 
vine in the articles between him and
There was muoh suspi ion at the 
me'" and he 'peaks elsewhere of be-
c
time that Lord Bel.omont was really 
leg given a "Presbyter?an gripe"—
baclaIng Kidd in the pirate venture. " 
the worst possible thingParentlY
1
Hollow Bones
of the arms and legs are tubes
like a piece of gas pipe. The
hollow centre is filled with
soft red fatty material called
marrow. This is the plac.e
where new red blood, is made.
Scott's Emulsion
and ea* not at all averse to making
money that way, as long as his own
pgrticipation in the nefarious busi-
tleAa was not disclosed. Kidd in his
••protet.t." which is included In the
documents. says:
"The ship hying bought, rigged,
manned and aimed the 'Adventure
oalley.. the Lord Rellomout commie
aged me th proceed by assuring me
that the noble iords above mentioned
feeds bone marrow. The rich
Fat and the peculiar power in
,SCOTTS EMULSION gives new
vigor and new nourishment.
That is Why pale pe op le improve
on SCOTT'S EMULSION. It has
the power to product new red
blood.
All Dnagni.tai 50c. and $1.00.
---
ing,a pirate himself, be had done his
level best to capture the (anions pi-
rate ship "Mocha," with alt its vast
store of treasure. But Joseph Palm-
er, one of his ,men, turned state's ev-
idence to save his own skin, and de-
posed that he had encouraged and
aided the "afocha" instead of at-
teniptleg to capture her. Kidd Is
spoken of in the correspondence all a
"villainous monster," and everybody
seems to be disgusted with the whqe
affair. The earl writes: "Sir Etimudd
Harriman, who sent me ,to America5
gave me a terrible hard Presbyterian
that could ,befall an Entritsh noble-
men of the nineteenth century.
Frequenth in the correspondence
the earl complains that his salary
($i2,0001 is inadequate. and be-
seeches his friends to use their influ-
ence to get it incressed. He makes
frequent allusions to his eghts in the
booty captured. with the pirates. "1
am told as vice admire) of these
seas." he writes in one place. "I hays
a right to a third part of them: if
(the Duke of -Shrewebury. the lord
tanceller, Earl of Romney and Ad-
the rest of the lords coonsIn for
i snacka I shall be satisfied."
niralftmeelli should stifle all cum-
mama that should be made in Eng-,
:and and he himself would prevote
ale clamors in thosc parts where '
was governor by condemning all ti •
ottods and treasure I should bring in,
Ind d stealing of them privately, ana
-atisfying the owners for such part
As should be due to them."
Thess accusations Lord Bellomont,
of course, bitterly resents, and cle-
ciares that the pirates have eost him
more trouble and torment than any
linainess during his whole life and, ht
:n: a braes farthing the better forhe
.• • •
One of the most interesting die-
closures made by these documents Is
that it seems to have been hart at
hat titre to te:1 just who were p1-
rates and W110 Were not. PO dishonest
\VP: e the king's own officers. Gardi-
ner. the deputy lieutenant of Rhode
Island, refuses; to give up to the earl
all the pirates in his hands, and "has
writ me an evasive, tricking letter,'
writes the earl. "He is a very ill
man. Captain Gulloek assures men
that a silver tankard of his that was
in thlphiship, Radish tone of Kidd'a
rew) n away with and Was seen
in Gardicer's house. St is *candlepin
t hat such a man should. be in the
king's 'service." adds that be is
corftinuing the search for Riad's
treasures "but without much sue-
('se" 'A Captain Thomas Clarke."
he continues. "was said to hqve 10,-
10e pound% or 12,enti pounds in his
hands. and I have confined hint in
the fort at New York. I was in
harpes he was going to give it up, but
some pettifogging lawyers advised
him to set me at defiance."
In the same letter he states: • "I
also send home a negro boy and girl.
which Kaki, at his first arrival here,
made a present of to my wife: but
she would not accept of them, and
the, were put to hoard till they coull
be disposed of with the rest of Kidd's
effect
In another letter he writes: "The
preserving of Kida and the rest and
hindering their eerape out of prison
is in great measure owing to the re-
wards I gave the sheriff and keeper
of the prison here in New York, and
the caresses arid good words they had
every day from me."
• • •
Cs to the last K:dd protested his
innckence and said that, far from be.
Ml the patent medicines and
toilet articles advernied in this




The old entatplished bust-
nee% of the Williams Merle
Co. is to be sold to distribute
the estate of tlie fete Robert
IL Willlema.
This firm has enjoyed the
hest trade in the city for the
!Mat elev years, good
live man with small catmintl
lucre la your opportunity te
get in line for 1908 trade.
Isar particulars; call betweel
7 and N p .tn., at store, 120-




TAPT14 FltIENDs P1toMISE TO
MAKE sl'et'ESSEI 1.
1.5 F'ellette Find His state is Not
soiidty For Him in the CAM-
' fag Com el111011.
MilvraSkee. Wis., Dec 27 --Srp-
portcrs AT Seetetary Taft ell: make
an effort to capture WiscOnsin's
cation to the national Republican
esnvention tregard:ess of the flea
plaunedsby Senator ha FolletteiNo
definite action can he taken Gntil
January 29 under the primary law,
but on that date the Taft men will
begin circulating nisminating peti-
tions in every district in the state
and also for delegates at large.
Some districts, according to the Taft
men probably will be for La Follette,
but supporters of Roosevelt's candi-
date beWeve they can. show that Wis-
cocain does not sta id unanimously




Snys S't• a:a itively
r..at-ti. sit!
Say:4 lie—Yes. .1 loiter itl I :stem




Expect to Ac plinit National Leg-
Whin.
Washington, Dec, 27.— The grow-
ing force of the temperance move-
ment which has been sweeping over
the United States for the past eevcral
Years is expected to culminate le
significant v:ctory in congress before
the end of the present session.
The white ribboners have made
two definite demands upon congress
as follows:
First—An act requiring an awn-
cant for a tax receipt (government
license) to exhibit to the revenue
collector a state, county or municipal
license showing a legal right to sell
intoxicating liquors in the Mime
place and for the same time for
which the goyernment license is
sought.
-Second—The enactment of an
amendment to the Wilson law which
will permit states to protect their
1de nullifies-
tion"—nuilification by shipments In-
to a dry° territory of ltitsxieeting




You sould not please better than to NIS y
doctor aboutAytesVerry Pectoral forceo
col,is,croup,bronch s. Thousandsoffami
always keep it in the house. The approve
their physician and the experience of
Ayer', CCerry Pectoral is a doctor's
ik,,,,„F,„‘„beit.,,,d.n  years have given them greet Confidence
,r not, a.your dociar this co meSicine. 
J.0. er
Low Id
Chief Counsel For Pettibone —
Too Ill to Stand Up.
same Line of Defense Will in Ail
Probability Be Follotted .‘a 1111
Trial of Haywood.
EARLY LIFE OF DEFENDANT
Boise, Idaho, Dee. 27.—Too ill to
stand while speaking to the jury,
Clarence Darrow, chief counsel for
the defense in the Pettibone trial,
sat in his chair as he outlined his
ease. He spoke with effort at times
and never raised his voice above a
conversational tone. Barrow's
statement made It evident that to
a great degree the same line of de-
fense would ba followed as in the
Haywood trial. He reviewed briefly
the early life pf Pettibone in Penn-
sylvania and his coming west apd
engaging in reining In the Coeur
D'Alenes, where be became presi-
dent of Gem union. In 1592 Darrow
said, the defendaut left the Coeur
D'Alenes and never engaged in min-
ing again., Some years latest he was
made an honorary memlier of. the
Western isederition of Miners,
though, tie neve( before no: after took
an actlte part in the union's affairs
nor had anything to.clo with forming
the policies of the organization.
He told of the passing Sof the
eight hour law in Colorado, of the
supreme court declarlig it unconsti-
tutional; of are adoption of a con-
stitutional amendment; cf the fail-
ure of the legislature to act and of
the emelterruen's strike at Cnktrado
City and the resulting strike at Crip-
ple Creek. which be characterized as
the greatest labor War in the history
of the country and the most disast-
rous to organized labor.
Harry Orchard was referred to by
Darrow as a man always looking for
easy money, who never riltck to any,
thing except gambling. He told of
Orchard's transferring his interests
iii the Hercules and Gardener, from
whom he had a hope of getting his
claira back, and said the defense
would show that he tried to sell this
interest a year after he had disposed
of it to Gardener and.tSat Orchard
swore vengeance on Steunenberg for
the alleged loss of his rich Hercules
interests.
Darrow declared that white Or-
chard was draeing benefits (cm the
Miners' union he was being paid as a
detective for the other title and that
he had claimed credit for a good
many crimes with which he had nuth
lug to do.
licalin's Water to Be Made Purer.
Chicago, Dec. 27.--A menace to
Chicago's drinking water supply is
removed by a decision of the Indiana
Harbor council to spend $500.11461)
on a new sewer system for East
Chicago and -Indiana Harbor. The
sewage of the two cities, heretofore
dumped into Lake Mlehigan, will be
reversed, and the new system will
empty into the Grand CaInmet river,
near Hammond. After that Whiting
will be the only northern Indiana
city sending its sewage to the lake,
where northerly currents run to-
ward Chicago. The new sewer sys-
tem will fie the first of its kind in
ind(ana. It will bS of reinforced
concrete on the mode) of the recent-
ly Nymph toil systetiror Grand Rapids
Mich. It will drain six square miles.
There are no ads. in the Sumer ta-
citly that are "lust as Well laretlasik-
IA.— It kilt beep a long time pence
is e have !printed any or that kind.
$2.70




We would be glad to
have -you call at otik
store and let us, explain
this remarkable offer to
you.
Free delivery to any






Jadne tireptectisvOrt Tsai:pretties of;
Union Irritctloit (!o,. Sold.
Chtcago. Dee, 27.—Judge 
GroscilPin the United States circuit cOlIrt f
today entered' a decree of forestosurel
on properties of the Union Traction
company. which operates street car
sistents in the north and west sialea,
of the city lied ordered them sold.!
The property be bought I
t4e Chicago Railway comkan-y
Unaler a contract with the
sew owners will rehabiltate
Ilnef at a cost of $12. 'm1,010
withiu threeyears max' have re
at Iran vino.), miles .of track
have gut in operation tit least 1
new cars.
The Evening Sun-10c A Al
J.. L. PERRYM A
Real Estate Agency. Fire insurance.
No. 205 Spaeth Fourth stseet. Plienes: Orlioe 270: residence 1018,
residence 1017, new. Your business would he appreciated. Mfg
The Best Caul
Service in Paducah.
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
woco 1 serve you. We
give, promt personal at-
tentiun at alt times.
11-1ARRY ANQE.RSON, PHONE f15
_ .
allatiolstalWOWINWRANININAIWANIEWWWWWWWWIAWNawaseakelOW•
Foreman 'Bros. Electric Co.
[wont° II
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed
Complete machine shop.




may'look bright and prosperous—but a ' 'calm always
precedes a storm." I'repare for the storm in your
life—for the time when you will need ,nioney—there
is only' one way to do it—save, and you *ill IJA
of the future.
Start today—a dollar will do it. _.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings ac-




•-iote . Farmers Savings Bank
210 Broadway
,
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE \j
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL, ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.-a-Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button hole or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either staff or plaited bosoins like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No ollos like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yuurself by




moth Phones 200. 120 North F rth
4
Snasevvererveposeesssee-s,
THE PLACE TO BUY SUITABLE
PRESENTta FOR GENTLEMEN.
Briar and Meerschaum Pipes, Cigar
Holders, Cigar and Tobacco Jars.






Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.
AMERICAN.GRMAN NATIONAL BANK
illoW at tit STORY IS Tom
TO RUSSIAN CHILDREN.
I St. Petersburg, Dec. 27.—A sellout
hdok history of the late wariest now
been 'staled. As to the great battle
in the Sea of Japan. it sray s:
"The primary cause of
of r.
the cataa-
trophe to our fleet had nothing to do
with the et my's strength-
as 
the ac-
tive sista e given by Great Britain
to the Japanese contributed most to
the disaster. The English entirely
disregarded the obligatiens of neu-
trality. They assisted the Japanese
etelte ships, men and (pennon and am-
mdlitIon of every kind. Moreover.
they forced the French to refuse if
food and coal.
"The British acted throughout as
tip enemy's spy, Informing Tokio of
every movement of our fleet , And
the United States did the same.
"After General Linevitell had re-
organised the army and was prepar-
ing:the death blow for the Japanese,
the latter's allies, the English and
Americans, played their trump cards
and compelled the warring govern-
ments to enter into peace negotia-
'along. In the United States town of
Portsmouth the representatives of
the powers met and with the assist
ance of President RoosevcIt the St.
Petersburg representative (Witte),
the same whia was responsible for
our ill-tiehed adventure in the tar
east, then and there concluded a
peace with Japan."
What's little Willie crying about?
Beeause he doesn't get a holiday oa
Saturday and his brother does. But
why doesn't 'Vieille get a liollday on
Saturday? Because he isn't old
enough to go to school yet. —Cleve.
land leader
PRONOUNCED CHARACTER
of a highly matured whiskey




Jack  Beam 
Nine Summers pod
The governmont stamp will so indi-





What She Says Will Decide
Libel Suit.
Editor Hopes to Prove Case by Sister
of liaieer--Sentiutent in Berlin
for Harden.
STAKES ALL tiN STATEMENT.
Berlin, Dec. 27.--Interest in the
Harden libel trial now centers in
Princess Charlotte, the sister of the
kaiser, !who was unexpectedly
brought into the case by the asser-
tion of the editor that it was upon
information from her that he based
hie accusations against Count Kuno
Von Moltke.
Public opinion which had -been
gradually turning against Harden
during the last week, because of the
seeming weakness of his defense, and
the failure to substantiate many of
his -accueatious made against Von
Moltke, now is returning to the aide
of the editor. It is agreed on all
sides that the temeimony of Princeee
Charlotte will probably be the crisis
of the Harden case.
It is Adt kncyrn yet whether be
evicfhnee will be taken in court or be-
fore a commission in private, but in
any event it will serve as one of the'
most important features of the trial.
If she testifies under oath td facts
that uphold Editor Hardens accusa-
tions of immoral practices }against
Count Von Moltke, it is expetted that,
the etidence will go far toward ex-
onerating the editor of any liability
for libel.
As she is the sister of the emperor,
such testimony would go far toward
aligning the kaiser on the side of
Harden, for it is pointed cut that he
cannot do otherwise than accept the
statements of his own close kin.
On the other hanel, if the princess
falls to corroborate the declaration
of lierden. which involvel her in the
wise, there is mire to be a flood of
Public sentiment against the editor,
and his conviction of the charges of
libel would probably be aissured.
Daring the present trial the de-
fense had been sonsiderably weak-
ened by both the modifications in
Frau Von Febe's testimony and the
withdraWal of the opinion of a cele-
brated pathological specialist. who
etated in the first trial that be found
strong grounds for believing Count
1,pn ?dttitke a degenerate. It was at
a time yeaterday when the trial look-
ed blackest for Harden that he played
his trump card ,by naming Princess
Charlotte as the source of his in-
formation against Von Moltke. And
the editor has evidently staked ev-
e''‘-thing on that trump.
Itk'TTElt THAN SPANKING.
Spanking doegoot cure childreu of bedwet-
ting Tatra is • criastatutional calve foe this
trouble Mrs. M. iittusaers. Don e.I1Outh Rend.
ind . will scud free to any mother her oncreso-
fat hunt treatment. with tell iisstreettons-
,eyd nu mosey. but write her today if your
children trouble you in this tray Don't
blame the child the chateces are it coal help It.
rhis treatment alm cure..' tilts sad aged iteo•





Coo use for unnatural
a I ass... doolmirstsmaltai=ea.
ammauwi treitasiillos ata
INN uo weldor. of 'MUCOUS 11101111brIbllek
Promos. basiryb• Palsies, and not sorts-
fvunCittma&fil. goat or temdb us_
MIIIIIIPATI, Seidl by Ibinaggifita.
C.5.5. or Saul In Di.in .rsINAT,
by ex rm. prea,d. fat
111 all. or 3 no.t1.4 lb TS.
Gisela: we os request
ELECTRIC IRON
A Highly Recommended Pre-
scription for Kidney and
Bladder Troubles and Rheu-
matism. Which is Really
iood.
IT IS MIXED AT HOME.
There are more cases of kidney
trouble here now than ever before,
while recent reports show that more
people succumb each year to some
form of kidney disease than any
other cause.
When there is sickness, examine
the urine. Rheumatism Is only a
Jiymptont of kidney trouble. It is
nothing more or less than excessive
uric acid in the blood, which the
sluggish, inoetive kidneys have failed
to sift out,• leaving it to decompose
and settle•about the joints and talus
cies, causing intense suffering; fre-
quently resulting in deformity; often
reaching the heart when death en-
sues.
Pains across the back, frequent,
painful and suppressed urination and
other symptoms of weak bladder are
not the only signs of icidtry trou-
ble: many cases of stomaels. disease,
headache, pain in the heart, inactive
liver, etc., are but symptoms; the
cause of which can be traced to fee-
ble, clogged kidneys.
A simple test se the urine is to
void a small quantity in a bottle or
-glass and let it stand over night;
next morning, if there is a reddish
brick-dust sediment, or white, fleecy
substance present either consult rep-
utable physician or take a good veg-
etable treatment. The following
prescription Is recommended highly
in these cases, and the sufferer %Mould
mix It at home: Compound Kargon,
one ounce; Fluid Extract Dandelion,
ontehalf ounce; Compound .Syrup
Sarsaparilla. three ounces. Shake
well and use In teaspoonful doses af-
ter each meal and at bedtime.
Where any of the symptoms enum-
erated abovie are present, good re-
"tufts are sure to follow immediately
the use of this simple prescription.
MURRAY SAFE
NO TROOPS NEEDED AND No
NIGHT !RISERS THREATENED.
•
Adjutant General Johnston Re-




Father Facts in the Strange
Case for the Doctor.
Wonutn Now Seems Likely to-Die its
Result of Act and Medical Men
of World .are Intererged.
CASE ATTRAC'TEDi ArrEvrios.
Ppon the assurance of Mr. Mike
GrIMn, that there were no signs of
disorder at Murray-, Adjutant Gen-
eral P. P. Johnston will recommeud
to the governor that no troops be
sent to that place to protect the to-
bacco warehouses. Mr. Griffin. who
repreeents the 'tatter' government
in Calloway county, was here yhter-
day In conference with General Johns
ton, and informed the general that
he believed the city and county of
ficlals at Murray have the situation
well in hand. An attempt was made
to burn two tobacco warehouses at
Murray, including the Italian ware-
house. but It is not believed that
"night riders" had anything to do
with the attempt. Ethan, Owen, a
young white man, is in jail op the
'charge of being the one who applied
the torch to the warehouses.
The desire to, swallow needles,
which is likely to cost Mrs. Mollie
Dreamier her life, says the New York
times, is exciting the )nterest of sur
geons not only in America, but in
Europe. Fully conscious of the den-
/ter of the practice, and apparently
careless of the pain, she persists in
taking needles, and has to be etc:m*1y
watched. One day when the dottors
of the Fordham hospital were giving
her a hypodermic injection she en-
deavored to secrete the needle of the
syringe in order to swallow it when
no one was looking.
'No reason can be given for her
mania, although at one time it was
thought that matrimonial troubles
had caused her to choose this method
of suicide. When she first appeared
at the Fordham hospital, on October
24 last year, she said that she was
unmarried. It has since been dis-
eo‘ered that she has a husband and
Is separated from him, and that she
ifsei to live at 724 Washington ave-
nue.
NEW ENGLAND COTTON MULLS.
Will Curtail Production .= per cent
Between Now and Merch 1. •
Boston, Dec. 27.--The Arkwright
club, which represents the cotton in-
terests in New England, today' voted
formally to curtail the production 25
per cent between now and March 1
In order to relieve the conditions in
the cloth markets In New York, Chi-
rago, Net/JR and other large ”etters.
The cotton mills of New -England em-
ploy about 1,85,0410 persons, under
normal conditions, and It is expected
at least 160,4100 will be affected by
the short time.
According to some officers of the
textile unions, the operatives prefer
to work four days a week rather than
be idle continuously for nearly three
Weeks.
The Curtailment movement origi-
nated in New York commission
4ionses, which feared a cengestion of
goods ami falling prices In theesprIng
if the mills continued to operate hill
time all winter.









Faulk V. sad Keatvcky ire.
The first operation upon Mrs
Dressler took place on October :ei
last year, at the Fordham hospital
A large number of needles were re-
moved from her body by Dr. Alexan-
der Nichol'. a. They had been there
for some time, and were so badly
rusted that it was impossible to tell
how many there had been originally.
On Noveniber 20 she returned to
The hospital and complained that the
paps had not been fully removed.
she was sure she said that some need-
les had not been discovered, and she
asked the surgeons to operate again.
They did so, and took away some
more needles.
But when Mrs. Dressier turned up
a third time, on. January 15, of this
year. with the same story, they be-
gan to be suspicious. It rccasionally
happens that a patient gets to like
operations, and acquires what is
known as "operation fever." Mrs
Dressler seemed as anxieteil for th.
operating table a- most people are
to avoid it. But since she had den
gerous symptoms, It was necessary
once more to grant her wish.
Mrs. Dressler had not been out of
Fordham hospital more than a few
days before she presented herself
again. This time the surgeons re-
fused to treat her themselves, but
sent her on to Bellevue. Here, on
February 26. she underwent 'with
marked cheerfulness her fourth op-
eration. • Her peculiar mania was
recognized, and before she was dis-
charged the surgeons took pains to
explain to her that it was now im-
possible that more needles should he
discovered lurking in any part of her
system.
However, on May 5 she went again
to the Fiirdham hospital and once
more she was admitted for treat-
ment. This time she stayed away'
for over six months, but she came
back again on December 9, and for
the last time the surgeons tried to
extract needles from her last Satur-
day.
'The operation was suesessful, but
on Sunday a violent fit of coughing
ramp on. The wound was still quite
unhealed, and the strain was toe
much for the Bitches. They gave way
and her condition became serious. It
was declared last night at the hcispe
tal that she Was in a very critical
tondition. She may recover, tint her
many operations have told upon her
strength. She herself 13 cheerful
under it, all. Site seems to regard
herself as a patient of distinction
AO to be willing to take the conse-
quences.
As a matter of fact, her case has
attracted a great deal eft attention
Dr. Alexander Nichol], who has op-
erated upon her so often at the Ford-
ham hospital, has read several pa-
pers upon the case before medical
societies, and both her passion for
needles and her peculiar "operation
fever have awakened much interest.
Several of the medical publications
of Europe have reported her symp-
toms.




FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER




II now Open in new Ottarters. Open day anti night,
His Two Hearty Beat as One,
The X-rays have shown that Ira J
Salyards. a "Private in the army, has
two hearts._ They beat in unison and
are in such perfect accord that they
give Wm no trouble whatever,
In addition to this his liver and
spleen are on the wrong side.
Saiyards did not know that he was
in any way abnormal till he enlisted
at Terre Haute. The examining
surgeon told him his heart was on
the Wrong side. He was skit to Co-
lumbas for closer examination, and
there two hearts were discovered.
He was subjected as tests to long
intervals without sleep, long marches
and 'violent exercise. There were no
Ill effects, and the army accepted him
He ways be never has had any seri-
ous Illnees.—indianapolis Dispatch
to the New York World.
FORGERY CHARGE NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
I). A. ['Ailey, Prep.
PREFERRED At: k INST SAMUEL --
i lieweat and beat hotel In the city.Kate. 52.00. Two large samplelooms. Rath 3.0011116. Klectric Lights.
Passim check for $15 the omtly eine eat', located Hotel as; 
Ale & Sons' t'l.toiiii4 Ise city.
Hasse. f:XhitHICHCIAL PATRONAGE ELS
LICITWD.
Rat d 111 El) Ilea \ %N.
4 cell seal ef
Oti It. %1
A warrant has been i,sued by'
ludge Ctuss, charging Samael Haunt.
#lias Sam Stiticr, with rorging the
same of Alderman Ed lianaas to a
check for $15 and cashing it aktae
Weille clothing store. The cheek
was drawn upon the Padmah Bank-
ing company.
Subscribe for ThePUL
Didn't Agree With Him.
A Carolina man was recently in-
specting a farm owned by him and
operated by an old friend who bad
pressed into serviee every membsr
of his family, including his aged
father.
"The old man must be getting
along in years," said the owner.
"Yes, dad's nigh on to ninety,"
was the reply.
"Is his, health good'!"
"Well, no. The old man hasn't
been hisaelf for sonic tins, back."
'What seems tosbe the mattern5
"I dunno, sir. I guess farming
oion't agree with hint no more."
The speedo( the otter under,water




$15,00 Oran for You
IF Vol et.ND %Mt
Christmas gift drafts in deneinina-
tions of elti.00 and $15.e0 have been
issued to the amount of Mit hundred
thousand dollars and are now beaig
sent to the prospective students of
Draughon's Practical Business Col-
lege Company, which has a chain of
So Colltegets - biggest and be in the
world. Send sour name and address
to Draughon•s College. 314-st4
Broadway, Paducah, an you will re.
eeive one of these Ch?lstmas
Drafts,
SANTAL-MIDYStandard rostrodi 1st Meet,Gonorrhea sod Runnings
Is 48 NOUNS. Gum Rid•




In most cases are direct results
oe WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
FLAMMATION OF THE tit4n-
DER. The stra:n 'ton the Kid-
neys and inflamed membranes






Two dosese give relief, and
one box wil cure any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Removes Gravel, cures
Diabetes, Seminal Emissions,
Weak and Lame Back, Rheuma-
tism and all Irregularities of the
Kidney's and Bladder in both
men and women.' Sold at 50
..ents a bog, on the No Cure No
Pay basis Tar „McPherson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mall upon receipt of price to










REMOVED TO THIRD Al)
KENTUCKY.
Usk Banding, Rank Work. IAsall
MEd Library Work a specialty.
_ _ • _





Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at II a. m.
TAR STEAMER DICK FOWLER
',eaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at h a. ne sharp, daily, ex-
cept Sundae. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
a:cd room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass.•Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's 0111ce.
First and Broadway.
ST. L01.7114 TENNESSEE RIVER
PACKET COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDE
Leaves Paducah for Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT Master
EUGENE ROBINSON Clerk
This company is not responsible
for Invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Pada-
Rah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $S.00. Leaves Paducah every


















No Change Made in Paducah
Fire Department.
Bean! of Police anti Fire 0011111116•
Ele•CI Melt Fibr
11'Nehe
OLD (elect:RS ARE RETAINED.
•
New Oftleerti:
Jame% Brennan, J. I. Menet, Tole.
Omen, (. I). Gilliam. Fred elerry,
Henry itailey.( decilued).
lee heel.
John ti ee 'um., 'ourt nee Long
Scott le-tett...et, lEnseet lint. J. N.
.11<mre, James (ray.
But six changes were made Al the
personnel of the police department
at the annual election held last nigh;
by the board of fire and polity de-
pavements. No (-Images at- all were
made in the heads of the depart-
ments. Chief Collins and Chief
Wood of the police and fire depart-
ments, respectivete, being re-eleet-
td as were Police Captain Harlan,
Polece Lieutenant Potter-and Rounds-
man Gourieux.
The Centruissioenrs matte the ',e-
lections publicly after they had been
I. executive (session about an hour.
Police department —James Col-
11118. chief; Frank Harlan, captain;
Thomas J. Potter. lieutenant; Emile
Content:, sergeant; T. J. Moore
and William Baker. detectives, and
the fol:owing patrolmen: Lige
Cross, Wilkie' John/ion, William
Rogers, John Hessian, Einem Carer,
Mike Dugan, Henry SIneery. Ctspet
Jones, Jake Rouse, James Clark.
Gle,orre Starrett, J. A. Prince. Rich-
ard -Woods, Edward Alexander, If.
Doyle, Pete Eich, Charles aVhitte-
mona, Charles Barber, Aaron HID-
ley. Fred Merry. Tohe Owen, C. I).
Gilliam, J. J. Bryant and Jamas
Drennan. •Henry &lemon was re-
elected day patrol wagon driver ant
Thad Terrell the night patrol driver
The fire department men elected
were: James J. Wood, chief; Jacob
Elliott, assistant chief; Joseph Col-
lins, John Slaughter and Thomas
Glyrui, (-Retains; Hugh Edwards, en-
gineer of the are engine, and the
following etationmen: Harry. Ru-
dolph, Ike Hollowell. Maurice ilia
ram. Ben Bailey, R. W. Gatsen. Wil-
liam Warren. James Williams. Sam
eel White, Charles McKinney. Torn
Jeffords, Henry Robertson, WI'llan.
Nelson, William Leonard, Thomas
KiKtrg. Russell Hughes. W. H Pirtle
George Glynn, John efeFedien. No
Rh English. William Sheehan. Charles
Etter, Neal Green and Perry Story.
The new officers elected are Jame
Brennan. a bridge carpenter and for-
mer offiver
It 
• J. L. Bryaint. an Illinois
Central car repairer. Tobe Owen, a
carpenter and former policeman; C
Gilliam. Fred Merry. a barber o'
the Hookhammer shop, and City
Clerk Henry Bailey. Mr. Bailee wit
decline the place as he was an- appli-
cant for chief of the detective forte.
a place that has not yet been created
by the general council.
The patrolmen retired by the corn-
tatasiooers are John McCune. Court
ney Long, Scott Ferguson. Erpeet
lin .1. N. Moore and James Gray.
The ne‘t. 30 days •1 Id he th,
Imeteet of all the year in every More
at makes a hid for trade,




Mabel (ameron, Walter Hertou tied Henry Hail, in "The 'Three of Us," at Ti..' Kentucky Ttereglit.
WEEK IN SOCIETY
Continued From Page Three.)
Mildred Berle, Eety a fie Ilene
FlournaY, Eiizabeth Cedeteii, Eliza- '
beth Tandy, Mary Terry Buruett,
Lu ise Campbell, Lucy Ott rhy. Edith
Bettha Ferguson, Marie
Beery. Emma Hied, Janie Itivers,Me.
I,.. Gardner, Satanist.. Wheel..r,!
Verne Purcell, Eneita Weaves and •
Let.a Coe-0mA.
Party for Oute,f-Town
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. r;ell'rs. of '201 1
Guthrie aventi.., entertaned on!
Thursday ea eniug in honor of th:ir!
soil, Mr. Char" s Y. Siliars, who is
visiting here from Clieten, Okia.,1
and eater out-et-town guests. The
house, was deetared wan ferns amti
earnai;otis. color ..r.dierne of
red anti %%hie, was carried out in tle.
ii-nine room .5 v. ry pie Rea:it ,
wee :lent with gate:es. after
which a and cakes were served.
The guest:, aLes.es Ora C.
Z, of Dallas, Texee Alva May
Price. of Fultiee Ky.; /hint, 0.borne.
of Kutticea; Fannie Emerson an I




('hart's I, S.• or
John T. Pee.. of Felten: Laker
Curt',A Ituy:".) 1V. r. ,
Tam (la? k. .;iihrey To! c.
r,ristoc, ('3r:os l!arr . GC-
Tlam. A I). Fr,ye,-, I,:n
'lodges. Oil* Cash, Jo,'
Entertaile. for Visitors.
Si:-- lee ilia erawfoei ,iitereone
at a a ,•.iack on Tie sday '-voti-
ng at lee hoot 1 Tritehir
ertet, 1 -einie loc M.- Addia low
di. of eery Ie.. 1,0.. ;UPI r. Guy T
lRee , in, of Na., I l•., T.-ito. It W;-'.F
a pl. a -ant i.. a-on with a number te
friertos pr.! ScrIt.
!Stiletto. Party.
Me, Mary 1.1 1:ian Ilolenn was the
eeee it!• 1:;:,yable party- on
NIond:t‘ front 2 to 4 o'clock
it th., how, of lee parent., Mr. and
,ir. . I„, Bele-tn. 1 ,117 Boyd street,
ct: her ninth birthday
refire eee, prettily deco-
eli1e; carnations.
31 is i-are' Plate. ip•fore go-
',14". Act'..,,LA, Mr.
at:11 Mr.. ateres alit/ .51, Clarence
Home heeler ate-ailed eedding
eadecah.
;I v. J. III.s
Meat flatten. of elartin,
y ere marrael on Christmas day at
bottle Iii Martin. Mr
C;a: k I. the popular young mishit,:
at the North Twe:ftli Street Helga.,
church. They wile mak, their home
at 1119 North Thirte..ntit street.
Mies MIMIC halJey and Mr. John
Meneler tres:e married on Wedne,
day afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
eriesCe house of the St. Francis uc
Sates church. The Rev. Father H.
W.lanstn performed the ceremony.
They are popular young people re-
siding on the Cairo road.
Mrs Ida Gilbert and- Mr. Gus
Coreitiauti, of the coaniy, were mar-
ried on Wcaneeday evening at 'elle
o'clock at the hone of Mrs. Anne
Scott, on Tenness etreet. The
Rev. T. -It Owen eerformcd the ono-
cmons. Mr, and Mrs Edward Har-
man attesqed the couple. They will
revel,. en the Mayfield road.
Eleaeor VI'r:ght red Mr. Wal-
e r Bead: aced mar-
real on, Wecint slay eteeine at the
bride's home In Hay fieel The Rev
W. W. Adeline of the Methodist%aria Yallt 11l1,11 Itill'all,
chards, performed the oistemonylit., r ,
The bride is rironenenily related Inand M VSirs , rL •..r
Paducah and has for several years
been connet!ted. wi7h the Paducah
city •tochools. Misses EPa Wright.
Fet 'her nerd and Beile Frd, of Pa-
itett.h. attended the wedding.
--
1 The rrarriage of Miss Nora Reins
sn,i Mr. Barrie Titrecai. of this city
aa seeeiniz, d on hrtsenas night
at :.)11 o'clock a4 the honie of the
leideis parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Twetize-seventh and Jones
i-triels. It Was a pretty ceremonial
and v fellowed bye a reception.
The attendants were Miss Sallie
Craig and Mr. Herding Re- Irma, Both
the bride and bridesmaid wore white.
The Rev. Mr. Spaulding, of Paris,
'leen., performed the cei2niony. The
couple are visiting in Waverly, Tenn.
Iff:eallneIILE Welt: servcd.
Iii, guests Isere: Gladis
Duck. Mabel Keilcr, Hat,, 1 Lem. -
Lougenla li;iling,s, Mary Au-
Gentia Cho ton, Aril la Bib-
NIlldred Hobson, F'
Lula, Wootan, Nvilie Gaas. Eulah
kabala King, May Rhode. N. II
aig, Marguerite Hans, Paulin.,
Belts Jennie Hate, Mary i.i1Fa.) It.,:.
'au; Masum Lasso!! Garber; Tiptet,
Ale..? King, Char iie Leute-
mayer. Noah King.
In Honor of Mitylield Guest.
.111,.-k, 0.a and 1.12Cilie l•ZI-
tUrteined most pleasantly on 1,bure-
day evening with music and games
e compliment to Miss Mettle B ul-
ef Mayfield. 4 etior scheme
of red and green was carried out. in
the de'-.orations. Delightful refresh-
ments were perved.
The guests were: Misses Mattie
13. Sullivan, Mayfield; Ada Barkley,
ilertha Thompson, Alma Adams, Net
;le Sanderson, Annie Ragsdale, Lin-
rile Sanderson, Louise Weitlauf. Mo-
t-en Rudolph. itoxie Cross, Lucille
Dee5e/1e Ola Doseett. Meesrs.. Robert
Nichols, Sidney Dismukes, Conley
Aleott, John Farr, Clifton Center.
Robert Wilkins, Ivy Webb, David
Maze, Will Craig, Paul Barnes. Z.
H. Wil!itimeen. The! Futreil, Hard
:land:emelt, Roy Reuse, Marvin Cow-
II, Eddie Willtnier. Mr.
'td SIr.. 11.,uston Adams, of May.
ed. and Mr. att.! ,M: s. Feel Rouse.
I 110.4 iiia% St4,1111 Party.
Mr. d Mrs John The,bald went
surprirad by 25 of their
alio called at thier home On
• Ii' id road, on Chtesttnas
a!ght. Thi• ev,tiing was spent with
uchre and other games. Delightfal
:efreshments were served. The
was prettily decorated and re-
eeted the Christtnas joy of the oe.-
:teen.
Christ/11B% Weddings Galore,
Miss Aria Flanning and Mr. James
Veer, of Benton, were married on
Vednesday at the home of the bride.
bridegroom is ohe of ilte editore
.f the Benton Tribunielhenoeral and
well known in Paducah.
The marriage of Mr. Noble X
Morris. of Paducah, and al:as Nee,.
'ice Rieketta, of Cairo, took place on
Christmas afternoon at 3 o'clock at
the home of the bride. It was an
elaborate ceremonial. After the wed-
ding trip to New Orleans -the coulee
will vise Si 51, • I
Misa Lola D. Morgan and Mr.
Isaac -Landis. of Greensburg. Ky.,
wre married on Tuesday afternoon
at '4 o'clock at the home of the
bride's mother. Mrs. Josephine Mor-
271.3 Broadway, The Rev. G.
etelivan. I). I).. of the Broadway
'Methodist church eerformed theceremony. After a wedding trip to
Florida they will make their home a;
Greensburg. Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Morgan, 2222 Jefferson street, broth-
er and sister of the bride, entertained
at dinner in honor of the couple On
Monde,. evening. Tlie wedding was
tollowed by -a family dinner party.
ABOUT PEOPLE,
Mes alielred Humphries, of Hep.
kiusville, is the holiday guest of hi I
11Y..S.11, MINI Caroline Ham, 313
North Sixth street.
Mims Emily Wallace. of Ionisville,
is the guest of Miss Hazel Rhodee,
Jefferson street.
Mr. and Mm. Harry Tandy and
little Mites Elizabeth Reed Tendy
have returned to Frankfurt after
spending Christmas with Mrs. Ed-
'mold P. h5oble.
Miss Louise Fitzgibbon. of St.
Louis, arrived Thursday to visit
Miss Suele Thompson, Broadway and
Fourteenth street. Miss InItzgiblion
visited Miss Thompson two years
ago. and Made an attractive impres-
sion.
Mr, and airs. F. .S. Alden, who
have made, Paducah their home for
the page year, have gene to Wash-
ington, D C.. and from there will go
td Covington. Tenn., to spend the
erinter. Mr. Alden has been
ra tight sal a u In the office of I,. A.
Washington; city engineer. Ile and
Mrs. Alden made many friends here
md their departure is regretted.
Mr. Will Reddick, who is attend-
ing the Cincinnati College of Music,
Is at home to spend, the holidays
with hie parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. T.
Redde-k. Mr. Reddiek !event:3-
took a prominent pert in a pupils'
recital at the college and won decid-
ed hotline.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Linn, of Nash
vile, Tenn., are the guests of ,Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Linn, North Fifth
street.. They were married la*
week. Mrs. Litrn was ...Mies Pauline
Cummins of Fayetteville. Tenn., and
a stater of Miss Mary Gray Cummins,
Who formerly taught here. She vie-
ited Miss Mary Linn here Mat fall
and is quite handsome.
Mies Ella Pryant and, ̀ efr. Edgar
Rogers of this c-ity were married on
Thursday eyeifing in Leuhoill;c,
where they .had gone lo order to
have a quiet weiding. Thee are
popular young people with a host ot
rids in Paducah. The 'bride is an
attractive girl and the brklegroom a
ermine:It young business titan of
Paducah. They wilt return on Sun-
day and b0 at tome to their friends
at 931 North Fourth street.
FIRST NEWS
IIRCYFHEIUS De: 5TH RECEIV-
ED ON WAS TO WEDDING.
Guy Leone., Hears That Hays bonn-
e). is Stabled tic Death at
Pare., Tenet,
•
Hays Looney, a brother of Guy
Looney fornwrly of the Smith and
Scott Tobacco Co., of Pecluoah,
stabbed to death in a fight with a
man named Peoples at Paris, Tenn..
Chretmes eve. Mr. (Iuy- Looney
left Padreah' Tuesdee for Paris,
where he was to be married to a well
,..known pourer lade Christmas day,
and he retteived ells first information
of the untotturrate affair as be alight-
e(I !rem the train at Paris. The
wedrairig has been postponed.
ems Want ede—Best results.
• 
ICANNOPUNBCLEMENT
THE BOGN ANDD. E. WILSOIN1\1' MUSIC MAN
Who hots been at Harbour's Department Store for nearly bix
years will open his new Book, Musie and Stationery Store about
January 1st, at :113 Broadway, Nelson Soule's old stand. It
will pay you to get the habit of trading with Wilson.
Study of Tobacco Worm and Best
• Means of Destroying the Pest.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Dec. VS—The alarming !washer to be permit
report of A. C. Morgan, the govern- through the at when the
meta expert, who spent all of the eibilities of repreduetion are C0114
Rummer and several weekst into the ered, and also when we reenetteli
fail in the 4ark tobacco district ex- that the moths emerging from t
perimenting with insects which prey- hibernating pupae the progenitors cir
ed trpon tobacco with a view of find- the generation that works such havae
leg some method by which they in the tobacco fields during July anti
might be exterminated and their rev- August. If only haW of the above
ages overcome, has been made public number of pupae mature and if hal
by the department of agriculture ace of those that mature are females, w
It contains much of interest to the shall have 200 females per acre.
knower) growers of Kentucky and Qua:Mance plate% the number of eggs,
Tennessee. Mr. Morgan made his deposited at 2eu per female. Th:8;
headquarters at ClarkevIlle but he would give 40.000 eggs per acre and
visited nearly every county in• the later 40.014.0 werms. This is in the
dark belt and various experiments spring. The females that mature
were coedneted under his direction. front this number of worms wiil each
air Morgan begins hie report by lay 200 eggs for the July and, August% •
reference to the practiCe of canvass-,'Infestation. The result would be 2,
Ing of the tobacco beds .for the double; 000.000 worms, if we suppose that
purpose of uffording protection to theloney. balf of tee 40,000 worms ma-
plants and also of making it so hot :tare.
that the Ineeets would be driven out.
During the last spring though he says
the weather eouttitions were so cool
Hutt instead of driving the Iseeties
out the canvas affordkd them a warm
place in. which to live and they seta-
slated on the plants, he Imating
that fully 25 per rent, of the short-
age in the acreage being due to this
one cause. Ile says thongh that the
plants could have been saved even
farmers used an reeeefiev gpray.
under these evic:ircInvm,,ristiap.nces had the
He refer*, to cut werms and-other
tneents with unpronounceable techitie-
al names as being somewhat remote
Wile for the damage to tobacco but
says that the loco thus occasioned is
overshadowed by the great pest, the
tobacco worm. Mr. Morgan classes
these under two heads. the Northern
tobaero worm. Phlegethuttus Oita
quemaculta, and the Southern tobeeco
worm, Phlegethontius sexta.
He tested the relative merits of
usieg Paris green and of bend pick-
ing as -a means of getting rid of the
worms and found that an acre of to-
bacco was kept cleared of the worms
at a rate of about $1 by us:lah thh
poison. while It cost $12 per acre to
keep the worms out by hand parking.
He urges the farmers to return to the
practice of poisoning the bloomy on
"Jimson weeds" with cobalt.
_ Use of Poisons.
In reference to.-the use of poisons
Mr. Morgan nays: "The best results
were eobtained by applying Pa-rie
green as a dust with air-slacked lime
as a carrier, 14 the under sides of the
leavesr...MM organ says that the suckers,
irhich are often allowed to grow for
weeks after tobacco is cat, furItath
the principal food for the maturing of
worms for hibernation and be therd-
fore POW*daily' urges the farm rs to
plow up the stubble remaining front
the cutting as soon as possible after
the tobacco hits been housed so that
the stickers may not even be allowed
to get a start.
Continuing Mr. Morgan says:
"Bight hundred pupae per acre Is an
--------
• file-nificanee of Figures.
"Something of the significance of
the above figures may be understood
when it ut stated that upon tobacco
near the field in which the large num-
ber of pupae were found. eount was
kept of the number of worms appear-
ing from A/tweet 7 until September
20. The average per acre from
counts made upon fourteen plots wtUt
81.620. At this rate the 2,0110,000
worms would infest more than 92
acres of tobacco. The importance of
the destruction of the stubble by
plowing apparent. Yoar agent
strongly admitted that no suckers be
showed to grow, and that in cases
where they had been allowed to grow
the land emu:* be plowed In the fall
or winter to a depth. of five or six
inches instead of being disked."
eccortling to Mr. Morgan's esti-
mate. the loss on the 18107 atop f
all canoes is avec $3.140,00*. He
ures thesly: "Flea beetle injury to
seeti beds cattiree a shortage of 25
per cent. in the crop and a conameent
loss of approximately
The loss due to injury bly7
,Otobace00.6110;
worms Is estomated to be at leftist
$300,000. The number of acres that
are hand-picked at a foal of $ft to $10
pler oulai(ri reteis a32t olemaistko .04) The
Effect of Parasites,
In reference to parasites the re-
port reads: "In so far as observa-
tions of the present season ire to be
re:led upon, native piuMaiteta do not
tobacco insects.
avert-eke a very appcocareciaparbleaticovelyntrovIero 
f. vi• 'arvae of ph:egeOiontio were
found partusited upon tobsocio. Ppm
tomatoes, however, the reverse Is the
rti.1,7?. Ow September 12. open a row
of tomatoes which‘eeparatod two sofa
of tobacco. 102 larvae Of P. iezta,
were parasited by ApanteRta cotter&
Rates and thirty-three aotteparasliect.
In ti letter to congressman John
Wesley Gaines. of Nashville, Secre-
tary James Wilson states that Mr.
Morgan will be sene back to the dark
district to contioue hie investigations.
next bummer, provided the apprepri-
felon will permit:
Our New Year Greeting Will Be
RPRISE, ENERGY, EIONOMY
n we are making store attractions— maki them
venience and comfort of our customers The
•mproving, that's hustling; the store with cut
uary that means something.
mil•••••••••
Department Store
North Third Street. Just tiff Broadway.
Keep the Stock Turning
BUY RIGHT AND SELL CHEAP
That's this store's way of pushing trade. It's the only way that
helps you to the right kind of merchandise at the right kind of low
prices. The store for thrifty people; the store with cut prices for -
January that means something.
IIMMM•  
e's Stock:Taking Annual January Clearing Sale Starts Monday
ng the lowest prices for this January Clearing Sale known in' years—making them for you; making them to
s of trade spinning here. Our policy of small profits and quick turn-over helps
—
ou at all times. This Jan-
ale does still bettersacrifices profit, knifes into cost and makes the whole mon , of January a bargain feast.
5.
a cut price clothing sale, a cut shoe sale, a cut
kirt sale; a cut price millinery 831e, a cut' price silk and
, a cut price hosiery and underwear sale, a cut pr- e
lothing bale, a cut price children's cloak sale, a ea t
cut price gi ocery sale, a cut price sale of broken
a good-bye sale to all wanted i needed, c. sefill winter








this Clearing Sale we have builders ;rid workmen making alterations here and
rt. the store, making preparations, getting ready for the great business we have
1908. The Big Store wants your trade during 1908—means to get it by deserving
make it pay you to buy ever/tiling here. When you buy goods here you buy re-
for less money and pros r. This store is quick to cut prices and last to advance
the store that never has 4ermitted and never will permit any one to successfully
.• .• •
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